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NEWS The Ideal Gift
CITIZIZKNCY
Have you seen the new bank notes
of our Federal itesene Bank? They
tome in denomMations of Li, $10, $20,
$50, and $1110. These notes, issued by
the United States Gnittlinielli and st-
ewed by gold and commerehd paper,
are the hest bank notes (him country
has ever had.
Our Bedemi Reserve Bank always
keepm on hand an illillientiO supply of
these notes which is always available
promptly to us for the nee& of our
depositors.
Business tnen with payrolls to meet
will approriate this proteetion. Are
you getting it?
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM
CLOVIS NATION AL
BA NK
"The Bank That Accommodates"
The Clovis News
EDWARD L MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the post office at Clovis,
Sew Mexico, as second class matter
soder tbe act of March 3, 184
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
goo Yet, OM
Six Months .76
- -
All signs hilliente thut New Mettle
it. going lo in the dry column ot
the election on Nov. Mk The prohibi-
Om forces ore well orgiiiiirAil unit prac-
lividly every num prominenee Witt-
cully the Male Ims bmirileð the water
wagon will help tight tor quit,
wide prohibition.
b4 thp 11(.41 Isi Wil eastern
New Mexico owl is getting better every
tiny. While other towns in the west
hoe got a set buck 011 'lemma or dry
weather awl other things, Clovis ham
gone right Bilotti Minding. With thingm
moving Moog like they nye now no
knocker or pessimist eon remain in
Clovim owl keep iip him hotting overage.
Thf. bonds of the seemot Liberty
Loam the campaign for the sole of
witieli is to begin Monday. ore different
In several resperts front those of the
first Liberty loam The most ronsplem
MIN point of differenee is, of course.
that these ore to Isbor 4 per cent Inter-
est. whereas those bore only :Pit per
emit. Another point of difference is
that the first issue was exempt from
tomittion, whereas the issue to be sold
now wilt he subject to inheritance.
ourtax, excess profits and Ivor profits
taxes. The hiuher rote of interest will
make thou more ottractive than the
It
Ihood of tho first Liberty loon were too
moo of small awl ilooloornie
while thoir subjection too the various
toixos oveasloolosi toy HIP WM' Will make
!loom loss soltraotivo to MPH Of great
woitith awl involutes. This toot to soy.
of osoirsoo, !hot they will be tootattniel
Ivo too mooch moot loot inoroly flout the
11111'1441M. lit 1111(.4110r Mill ill !he
rook. of intooroost will probably not pay
tho !woos which will be assessed
agolost large incomes. To room of
small incomes they offer a bettor hoo
vostinent Ilona did the bonds of tho
first Issue, wool, to MPH of large ho
comp. a worse. It is proobohle. Moro,
fore, !loot tho small! Will boo
notioh more willoly distribulosi !hoot woos
tho firoot.
LOOK AT TOUR DATE.
The News is intleet1 grateful too
those. who have been so prompt in
renewing their subscription lately.
l'he date on your paper tells when
your tittle expires. For instance it 11IP
ilpikiNtiP your titian, read
thitt means your suloseription
expired floe tenth mouth noel tirmt flay.
11117 or (let, 1. 191.7. Look ott the ante
out this paper and !OW if your time is
outit it Is the NPWA will appreciate
your renewal.
NO CIRCUS.
l'he advanee man of tho Al IL Barnes
Omni which had boon billed for this
month was In Clovis last Saturday and
raneeled thr date. Tile nutintweinent
ealeulated that the Yankee Robinson
show whlrh was here a few weeks ago
plokist up the elretts nnonoy In sight
and It would nal pay them to stop
hero so eloso on tile heels of at..other
shiny.
WI, him. for silk, nit, II
itiiii & Downing
To Serve
All The People
11
ITU THE HIGHEST ME Or SERVICE; TO
El,COMI; EVERY ACCOUNT, RE IT SMALL
OR LARGE; T() EXTEND TO EVERY PATRON
'rim I TMOST COURTESY AND TO MAKE LOANS
AT FAIR RATES IS THE CONSTANT AIM Or
THIS OLD INSTITUTION.
First
BANK
THE
National
.
I
.CLOVIS4 NEW MEXICO.
WE DO STRDILV BANKING. THATI4 ALL.
ft, 4 Tv!
:1
1 t 4. 6i t Vti.
ra
Welters Newessper Vnton Nese Service.
COSMO evtArrs.
Oet. meetings et Lee
Cruces.
Oct. Woodmen ot the World
, rally et Sesta Fe.
Gallup is to have a new theater,
The third call of 450 men has been
made.
Battery A goes to an eastern train-
ing camp.
Cloy18 18 to have new $20,000 M.
E. church.
The machinery for the fiber factory
has arrived in Tucumcari.
The 40 per cent called 919 men to
Camp Funston from New Mexico.
Santa Fd said "good-by- and good
luck" to twenty of its soldier boys.
The annual conference of the M. E.
church was held at East Las Vegas,
Silver City bid farewell to eighty-
four men who left for the training
camp,
Mrs. Thomas D. Burns, Sr., wife of
the late atate menator, died at Tierra
Amerilla.
Army field clerk's as well as the
fighting forces will henceforth be de-
nied intoxleants.
.
As a retail( of the recent meeting
in RONWell, it Is stated the new rail-
road is easured.
The Santa Fa railroad is arranging
to spend alipt,000 enlarging its Neil-
Ries at Clovis.
The alfalfa mill at Hagerman is
keeping thirty-fiv- wagons busy haul-
ing alfalfa to the mill,
A. F. Pate of Mills has au eightytive-
-acre erop of frijoles front which
do expects to realize at least 63,000.
The soldier boys from all parte of
thsi state were given royal senMoffs
aerial. leaving for the training eamps.
It is reported that a very promising
discovery of lead-sitve- r ore has been
made in a new district in Grant
munty.
The Young Woman's Christian As-
Iodation has completed arrangements
tor a modern girls' club house at
Deming.
Intereet in the State Federation
2onvention at Gallup, Oct. is grow-
ins as the names of delegates from
the clubs begin to come in.
Pedro (toweled is dead and Pinch
Gonzales is in the hospital as the re-- ,
suit of resisting and assaulting le M.
Poteet, deputy sheriff at Roswell.
Dona Ana County Farm Bureau and
the County Council of Defense is lead-
ing the campaign for a 11,000,000,
wheat crop for the county next year.
N. A. Wells. prominent Socialist and
mndidate for governor on the Socia-
lit ticket last year, passed away at
tie home lu Estancia at the age ot 61
rears.
The commissioners Of De Baca
county have ordered an election for
Oct. 6 for the purpose of voting on a
187,500 bond issue to build a court
house and jail.
Already the women of the state who
ire interested in educational matters
ire beginning to talk of a women for
lite presidency of the State Educa-
tional Aseociation.
"Deese and business efficiency can-
cel occupy the same ground," declares
Governor W. E. Lindsey in a letter
made public 14. the superintendent of
the Anti-Saloo- Lestete.
Bitten by an insect mer six weeks
igo, while engaged in fulfilling a stir-
veying contract in the Burro moun-
:eine. George R. Brown, United States
leputy mineral sallow and a plo-
deer of Silver City, died of blood poi-
loping.
Four I.as Cruces citizens have been
irremted for shooting ducks in viola-
tion of the federal migratory bird law.
Not inclusive of the gLimio raised at
Las Vegas for the National Red cross
:he 1,as Vegas society or the organ-
ization ham raised 11.1111.64 since its
srganization lute last March.
There is now au automobile to ev-
try thirty:mile inhabitants of New
Mexico. The total or U1'1'111044 liaised
reached 1:1,Itio and the estimated popt-
tlaktOn of the state is 410.000.
A fifty-to- car et lead ore concen-
trates has been loaded for shipment to
Balt Lake for smelling by Weldon &
Coles, operating a milverlead property
a mile Pest of the Bonney mine.
Harry Alexander Matthews', a real-
lent of San Marcial, Soeorro county.
tiled a petition in voluntary bankrupt-
, in the Vetted States District Court
He states that his liabilities total 9611
mid his assets only Cir..
Fifty carloads of peaches in San
Juan county were salved by the quick
Action of the State Derense Council,
woman's auxilia..p and other federal
Ind state agenclem under the leader-
ship of the state food admielasration.
Seventy-fiv- striking United Mine
Workers from the mines at Gallup are
going to help in 'Wiest( or saving
the fruit in San Juan county and els',
where. declaring they sant to show
their desire to be of nerviee In the
food conaervation campaign.
Running to a total of $20,eo0.000, se-
Mal, and $64.361,00m. potential, the de-
velopment of the resources of New
Mexico during the mot twelve months
has been so nearly general as to in-
....Jude every section, end has been
gradual and etesidy. rather than by
any amnia.
Pickard Hand DecoratO China
Makes An Ideal Gift
We have a most complete stock on hand and invite you
to call and see it. Artistic designs are shown and we are
sure you will be pleased with the selection we have.
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DIPKOVED KAMK.
I
í
C. E Dennis this week showed the
News tuna some heads tof Kaf-
fir curio that were raised this year on
the Dennis Bros. farm. This is a new
variety iot knit'. tor this towtiooto 11111
the heads are much larger than the
ordinary variety raised here. The
Higarl Kaffir also matures much
earlier than other kiwis. Nir. Dennis
11411..4 that whith Is planted on the 1)14t
nis Bros. tarns was planted two weeks
later than stone of the old variety on
the stone pluee anti now it is mueh
further advanced titan the late
IMPROVING RAPIDIN.
It. NI. Simmons. who Is the Wood-
moo tit Vold.
nom. Colo., writes It. F. Howells
iliTP that he is gelling Wong illeely
nod Improving every dilly. Ile silys the
doelorm there hho will be
plefely cured of his trouble,
TO SEWING MACHINE
PURCHASERS.
If you tore rontenipluting tin pur-
Outs of it new sewing innelline. II will
psy you to investittote tbe new Iwo-
pool Eldredge.
nye meowed ihe sole tunun'Y for
lettolling the Iwo-po- ol inseiline nisi
consider it the filIPN1 owl most pratell-
!ill sewing madam of the lay.
There are no bobbin In wind in this
oniehine us it Inkes Iwo full simstim,of
thread.
A wonderful invention.
Wilson's Repair Shop.
Mrs. Ihti loghor of Monson! !till wns
!lore shopping Monday.
I have rented the obi Clovis Bakery
titer Avenue. and hare opened it lip
for blesiness. You will find alwaym on
sale fresh bread anti pies of the
hest. and I respectfully solleit your
trade. Phone AWE C. F. ilaeker.
----
Mrs. Cala. trout itillea west. was
town Saturday shopping.
1. Ihmig nnol fitinily. from 15
111 tumthenst. wrn rlinig Monthly
im you wind Ihnt tioll mule
to look like Hew? Phone 191 mid hove
It4 mill for It. We do defining awl
orettslog promptly. Forint litilto Tian
Shop. 1
Prompt Job Printing. The Neil.
This
China
Is
Decorated
In
America
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NEW JANITOR.
-At a meeting of the Cononissiolier
rtoirt thia week IV. 11. Sledge lu
named a Janitor tor the court lent,e
ala! Jail awl care taker of the eourt
hoase lawn. lie started to work on
the Joh (him week.
It It's fruit Jars you mud, see the
Model Grocery.
A Sudden Drop In C
Isn't at all likely, so why not lake time
by the forelock and get yours now,
twfore the rush?
Etery year people wait until the first
mid snap atfatift (item scurry to the
coal Mee, anti many have to wait for
their coal aft a result,
By having your COAL put In now, it's
there the very. iirst lime you reed It.
And by letting us put it in, you are
absolutely assured of getting the clean.
est longest lasting, hottest and full
weight coal your money can buy.
Alfalfa Lumber Co.
W. B. Mgr. Telephone No. 15
.
you ARE wucomq
E ARE READY TO SERI E YOU COOL AND
REFRESHING DRINKS OF ALL KINDS. DROP
TO SEE I S. WE ALWAYS APPRECIATE
I Ot TR IDE.
al!
Cramer,
Elite Confectionery
MI
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Pleatant Hill News
i Too Into for la.t
Wo played tho rptorn WIMP of bas-
ket with Farwell Fr Iðay. tho 21gt.
milting in 2:1 to 44 in our favor.
Wp now have a book tore MIP
(1,111C1' lia library when.
hooka aro (4311141H and gold to
pupil of flip Robert name
C. Steed,
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cometery
Plione II High Day and Night.
,,e
In Our New Location
W"000NAi'Whe'uW.,s.V.taPtOV4600010i
WE WILL be in our new location in the Lyons Building ready forbusiness by the first of next week and invite our and customers to call
and see us. Our new store will give us a better opportunity to spread out and take
care of our increasing business
IN OUR new home we will have one of the nicest jewelry stores
1 and most complete assortments of jewelry in this of the country and
solicit a continuance of the liberal patronage that has been given us.
"DENHOF ON THE IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY"
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
PAIWARMARRAMAIMMAMMPARAMM MMPWRAMPAMMMRAMMAMMRANWIAN
appoint-
Inðol
V.
friends
section
BOX
ig our book 111Pre
The dormitory is nearing completion
anti will be ready for oreuptincy the
first of next week. or perhaps the last
of this week.
Mrs. Hell from south of MPH Stint
11 VISIIIMI 114 one aftertomm last
week She has daughter, Ruth. in
the high school.
Hay Mitigate WAR viptitor att home
over Sunday. HP left for 'whist! again
Monday morning.
Clifford Gallagher and Jerry !nark-
well, Iwo of our graduates will leave
Saturday for Albuquentue where they
will miler the University. Staves?' at-
tend you. boys.
itro. Doty moved to Ilk HMV fiP141
work last WPek 111111 preached hitt in-
troditelory sermon Sunday at eleven to
a large mid attentive audienee.
tiro. Elik did not till his appoint-
ment here Sunday. We presume the
heavy rain prevented Lis (slating.
At our It. Y. P. U meeting Sunday
evening Clifford Gallagher offered his
resignation as leader, and Miss Go Idle
Wiekham was Owlet! to stewed him.
Sunday school was held in the audi-
torium Sunday for the first time. as
4,
e(
,pali)
741; ,
J
Most Any
LAUNDRY
tan do up a shirt. In fact some
laundries "do up" a shirt In one or
two washings. It you
ENTRUST YOUR LAUNDRY TO l'S
it will be done up In the proper mow
nee. and receive prompt ram
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable. D. R. Shupe, Prop.
POMO
,
1114 aka nu religious mvylees.
Prayer nweiing Neil Wednesday
evening. Hur last was if VPI'S 114.111M
11111P under the leadership of Itro.
MENIMIIMI
limier.
Cameron News
Harry Frost quite sick with ty-
phoid fever.
Charlie Woods spenr Sunday with
oils and Hersehel Walker.
J. W. Hollinger sold some household
goods lit the MeIntosh sale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 4'. Woods visited the
Frost home Sunday evening.
L. K. Miller and family will MVP 10
Eriek, oklithonia Iii the near future.
Mrs. Ilettry. MO011ig IMMO(' Johnston
hi conduit with a large rattlesnake.
carried a shotgun to him. with whieh
hp killed the snake Monday.
The Yeomen are preparing to give
an entertainment at Blair Oet. IL
Mollie Miller and children neemnimie
led L. E. to Texicti Tuesday to visit
Mrs. Kittle Foo
Messrs. J. A. and W. 4'. Walker
assisted J. Z Isier in muting his feed
crop MP first of the week. 'Hwy liar-
vesits1 II with grain header.
Boyd. l'IlVe. NMI LOSIt't NIVIMON:1
SON their stock of household goods,
wagons end farming tools at a sole
Mol 00 anti took their departure for
Kentiteky this week. Mrs. Jeff Moor('
ileO01111)11111141 her 1110111Or tO
After the lessons were reeited at
New Hopp gullibly 'limning. officers
end teliehers were elected for the en-
suing six months. Those elected were:
.1. IV. Shaver. Superintendent ; IV. e.
IValker. Assistant Supt.; Bonnie Sha-
ver. Sperettiry: lisle Walker, Assistant
See. Tenelier for the advaneed Hass.
Mrs. ister: W. Walker for assist-
ant. For second class, Whittle
.Dtivis.
900000000000000090041110141111
New Location
Next Week
We Invite our friends to call on us at
our new loration nest week. We will
have quarters in room nest
to Citizens Bank.
Sanitary Barber Shop
L V. lint. Proprietor.
IPP99,01100$100.99000909191MPO
ti v
OMIMIO
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
Third class, Mrs. !tattle Walker, and
primary clotss, Hobert Low. Assistant
'primary teacher, Mrs. M. A. Johnston.
There is to be nu ull tiny singing at
New Hope the first Sunday in Nor.
Everyone is invittsi to bring dinner anti
al tend.
Cleveland Johnston anti family and
Mrs. M. A. Johnston and Sir. and Mrs.
Isler went to Clovis Saturday and re-
t timed.
Mack Fooks of Texico attended Sun-
day school and singing at New Hope
hir. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron lett
Sunday morning In their car tor parts
of Kansas and Minimum. where they
went to visit their sons, Charlie and
Worthy. Dewey itrassiteld itecompan-
led them to Topeka. Knits.
W. Dunn and E. W.
Lentil made a trip to Farwell Friday
to hear a lecture on the lire business.
Mr. and Airs 4:rover CogdIII, Sirs.
Johnston and children, Whittle Davis
mid children, and Mrs. M. A. Johnston
took dinner SauttlaY with MI 0101 Mrs.
J. Z. ister
Frank Voting. Sir and Mrs. Jim !len.
&Ix. Sir. null Sirs. E. W. Lesteh
liollle took dinner Sunday with Jess
Leach anti family.
Sum Jennings went to Clovis OW
111.4 of the week to gig II new Ford.
!toy Chaiman sold st span of good
mules itt the Nicintosit sale Monday.
and left Tuesthty morning fill' Tuctun-
curl, where he haul to answer present
in the urnly roll call at 10 a. tn. Sinn
ittly bought the mules tor $2:1000.
E W. Leitch bought a quarter of land
of J. Z. biter last week for $180000.
Nir. baler bought it reeently MN.
Sallie Eastman tor $150000. This as
in ninny other instances. shows a rapid
increase In the value of hind lit these
pn rts.
NOTICE FOR
Non coal 910002
Department of the interior. s.
Land liee. at rt. Sumner. N. M..
Sept. 22, 1917.
Notiee is hereby given that John T.
Lewis. of Clovis X M . , who, on March
13. 1913. made homestead entry No.
019902. for Lots 0, 7 anti El,i4
Section II, Township 1 N.. !Wow 30 K.
N. M. P. Meridian. ham tiled notice of
intention to make tinal three year proof
to establish claim to the land above
deseribeil. before W. J. Curren, S.
Commissioner, ad Clovis X M. on the
19th day of November, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur Strut) le. James M. Walker.
Sampson Sieve-Gri- p Tractors
,,l',01.wsmamill.411..
and la U. 8. A. gad Pereira COURifille
H. A. McMullen & Son
i
DISTRIBUTORS IN THE RTATE OF N. U.
VOW Conn Agency CLovis. NEw Nalco
J11111141 Holden, Albert 14. Walker, all a
Clovis, N. M.
A. J. Evans, Regkter
t427-- t )25.
Pat Hos.
with
It you are thinking of having a pub.
lie tittle, let the News print your sale
bills. We ean get your work out
promptly.
.
.
We have a nice list of 160 and 3'20
acre traets of land worth the money.
rall and see mi. We will be glad to
answer questions. Our offlee is Hems
the street from the First National
Bank. up stairs over Hodes Dry Goods
store Held å Downing. tr.
Prompt Joh Printing The News.
Some Regular Prices At
Our Store
Kerr Self Sealing Fruit Jars, guts.
dotty
Kerr Self Sealing Fruit Jars, gaL
dozen SIAM
Sett Sealing (lips and Lids for Masai
Jars, dozen 2k
Ameriean Non Skid Casings, 30114
each $16.00
American Smooth Casings, 30x3312.00
High Teel Gray Tubes, 30,13 ,S2.111
TPISCO Motor on. gallon gle
Barbed wire, painted 100 lbc......$4.83
Sugar, Pure Cane. 100 Ws $9.23
VP
M
.....
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.
11
t
1
r
, I
I
e
on
LocaElPersonal no
Q 1 1
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone
254. r
WANTED Willtres,s so the Anilers
Dining room. Siuort tiverton.
All Minim of fruit Jars ut Model
Clroeory.
Atkins spent Sunday lit itth- -
well visit ing friends.
Auto rok
F. Davis kw, fr,m1 rbovis
to Mal won, 111,11111"11111.
Cold Hods. Slove and Mak.
IllAILMVARE
.ititige Reese or l'ortnie.t hoking
sifter affairs Illrib Tuesday.
3. Littlejohn Melrose was
Clovis visitor '1'114.'0111y,
WO Vilton
Threi.
Inv 125,
Chula
SALE
T B. S. Ih'ilby Cognalasioner Mee how tor tulle, lam-
a( Nirtrose, wam Clovis visitor Tuot- - on MI letwil atreet. flay it Ur
day. paying real. Pat 01'0111101, outlier
hill Wit'llitighillAcres &Moil anti aerea
loasod. 4 ailloa Soo 1114
101'114'. it1111 and 14ownitat. County Commissionor
ails la (;rally itto at
Mr. mai Mrm. or Hold. II I Wilding ilH.
NOV 31IX WPII ill Sill illoltrii tif i
1111
Stores. Stove; Pipe mid Stovp Trim-
72. Prompt
BARRY !IARDIVAILE
Keenan. who lives 12
north of Is buildingNewrof 14111-
Hee New State co, bungalow Mi his Olive.
N.
legal
lir
furnished
or
fIr
I I 1411Ch 11,1 !INV
Ow of
ihr 'ward of comity Commissiotwrs.
lit HIP Clovis Bakery tor Pvt.ry-
thing Itiutil to mit 111 NAP(' C.
r MT. Pillow 460. Elite.
who
(Mk Ilittigem, hest by
eIgatall7Zethaile
wortAtoor
Mr. Loins of north. wits
town Thursðny will Friday.
M. JIIIIIIg forinvr 'hinny
lierp kiwi.
John Mull wow
limn lily litislostool who
01111P Oil
i 11141, WI 14P Se IIIIIPS
nisi vitt to smithwtist, iti worn NJm.131y on it
Sunday. Mr. Sinitsion's fitting' is quilt' 11111.
ill liti wog to him
IMrs. E. M. Robinson' mill v1111'11141
M. M. rrnig or HIP l'I'llig1111111" Texi,..Atilt) ritillIing. Bert Curless. I'lliptie left IVIsinesðny tor Dallas.
254. 24t 1111"1 1."111111111Y TINil'll "am it ""vis where mpeet to make their home.
....
.
visitor Friday. Mr. 1641111mill 11111t11114 ill Clovis tor II
3, 11. lel) lie,1 Whiny tor ------- - !short tittle littetoling to business.
Kentile liy Catlin 'hills iiiiti Osborne
.wnri here 11,, mil i.,1,,t it
1 ki,e I larriows Mrs. AVright mill Mrs. E. P.ivill meeting r Dr the IllNA rt'W PA,.
-- ---
---
- ---
I Sarlit;i1.116ðitatto ttfz,, were in Clovis shopping 11114
nigh Pst cosh mkt. tor hides, poul Iyt) week They live about seven wiles or
try Mpxleo &slim
Company.
Clovis. flir
(;eorge
Nunn', Lawrowv has
I.:. Fpnrs iir thp
v1'1111114 Mi" 11"ssil 11"
mid family mars rksItiN turned Sunday to lair Mow In !hal-
turd. TiiNa8.
Ittittnit test
shrrlit.
Me
Westfoll
blISIIIPSS.
Simpson House'
Sliepsiril
thitiqe.
Met'ormiek Twine mid Repairs
erzifolzieVe,
r.10t, Telt!rntititaitt.
1120 Aures 2 sets impriiventents I tit!N111111111 fitilr-ritot- house Nur null l'itrimilan ideal farm. Priee Held! Mr. Mrs. are vkiliti4
it thmilliw It !Milt lull fur sale ttit tern's. Sis.:111,,11. iji.,. eim.,,,. Nii, corm,"
I
ill'utitiell-
-
4411111w Mi 1011'11 owl hos bought land in Curry enmity. lint
Mr. Davis. who tenches the Prairie lititt AVastiinglitit. tfe 11.4 going latek to Ills Mit Mime in ithio
I
---
tii irtinsnet business bettire settling per-
business.
seliiiiii. was in town Stititri lay tin
MIN. I. Evniis returned Sunday imillelitty.
Effingham, !Kansas. WIIPIV Slit.
.,--- --
Mr. anti Mrs. rittales left , hits Wen fur svveral weeks visiting her Air. anti Airs t'Atilitison and
Smititty fur lisittsita City to uttenil thel midi" daughter hft Thursday fur a trip
Stock Shiny. I thrutigh Arizsinti anti enliforida. They
rtoomm
Pht
Merlw
Nellie Ixt Wagner. who
teacher in the submit. was
town Suturally unit Sum lity.
throo.room
Mitr
first
Chapman welIi.
this
was
shopping
awl
Misq
$10.00(101.
Posy
I WANTED Six mmoi seeonti
hob. limiting stoves tor temporary ma. by
I 111'81'1 Of El 11101 t 255220 N,01,
25. 1 5I re.
DAR Mt spools pillotell barb
Ilk).
from
town.
frillii
wiPh
goods.
J. MIrit4 (011VIT 111111is
111W11111(.11 1110 to make plans
awl tor lurge wore1-
11 Titemnotri.
the
IEN
341 mitog hi
IL
frillit IrtiPsility.
Mrs. i.r
Mullin with her
lives
Mrs.
see
Ilf they
Sn
M. M.
True
day.
at
iniiii,
on
"nut.
Put
View
'I'.
from
Mill It. little
Live
Miss
with
will visit tlralisi Canyon and Phoonix.
Arizona. and will slop in silo
lom Angeles and San Fralleiseo.
11). E liatuiltou. proprietor of the
t;ratly willow. was In Hurls Satur-
day. Mr. 111111111Ni' established hi
garage there about month ago mid
Itys lie is enjoying good busities.
wire at sperial tally W. It. Pike Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone If Ira trult Jars you want, 'tee the
Clor tre.t Model Grocery.
Grocery Specials
Saturday, Oct. 6th to Saturday, Oct. 13th
Irish Potatoes, per cwt. $3.00
7 pounds Irish potatoes for . 25c
Prize Flour, Guaranteed, per cwt $6.00
Vegetole Shortening, large pail for $2.10
Vevtille thiarantecil Absnlutply Satisfactiwy
Sugar, ten pounds for $1.00
Swift's Premium or Armour's Star Hams, per lb. .30
Swift's Premium or Amour's Star Bacon, lb. strip .43
6 Cans of Luxury Peaches, No 1 size for .90
6 Cans Belvedere Peaches, No. 212 size for $1.60
Alton brand Peaches, per gallon .75
Green Forest Apples, per gallon .50
White Star Plums, per gallon .65
Bar-B-0- 1 brand Red Pitted Cherries, per gallon $1.15
Cresenta brand. Apricots, per gallon .75
De Nice brand Gooseberries, per gallon .90
Puyallup brand Raspberries, per gallon 90
Graton brand Blackberries, per gallon 85
Four cans Sunbrite cleanser for .25
Six bars of Bob White Soap for .25
Crisco, nine lb. 5 oz. can for $2.20
gis
I
n
ti
1
We have a limited number of seven cup aluminum coffee per.
colators that we are selling with a 2 12 pound can of
Maxwell house coffee for . . . . . $2.25
The Model Grocery
"The Price Is The Thing"
Tsui Pones-- 29 and 49 A. B. Austin, Proprietor
MI
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Copyright Schaffner
Save, serve, dress right
Allewool clothes, ready made help to do it
Saving is one way in which every man can serve.
Buying clothes that will wear longest and-sav- e
money is one of your duties.
Your best economy is not in buying clothes of
a cheaper quality, but of better quality so you will
get the longest pos.ible service. Hart Schaffner &
Marx still maintain their high standard of quality
why we sell their clothes; that's why you
might to buy them.
New fall styles for young men
You can see the new sport models like the one pictured
above, and the Varsity Fit ty Five designs, at our store.
we'll be glad to show them; your satisfaction is guaranteed.
MANDELL'S
The Immo of Hart Scharriwr & ,Marx ellthes
Harvest Niplolivs 1,111111eatitig 4111
Cett:9iliza1
Joie 14411111'g lontioling
rystoloonlio Ion hilt pinup worth oor
Nit Se lbws ham rosvnity split his
hollow in (.111V14 111111 Will to,vip too his
roonolo.
F. I'. Plitt hoo 11 wag hi from elnull
Monthly. Ile uns upprreitotNi
a Clovis high
1
Ilan & htlre
- - -
-
lith !teenier. who is ti prod-
note or Clovis high whist! nod nisi)
attended the Notion' lit Silver
hist Dis-
trict 'reit. Motehty.
T. Deavoors. who lives Iti
Chasid neighborhood, vs4 nii ti mire.
doted visitor oil the News office
!litter. port of lust wm14. Ile tool lis
the News 'soloing tot him tor me
Miter yesr.
IL T. svikm, hos trmil
livhot
to eltpeet unlike their
Mrx, f;elirge horter, heelt
Mrs. John Eaton.
tor stveriti mouths lett this wiso, ro
1.1 Innw wa,n. Tix0s. 'ter 'lough-
Itr titssmilmitiosi 'Hwy itittkilli vis-
iting in ftrilwitwissi. l'oits.
Mrs. Esittin rpttirts Ili her home ito
Iter. lett tor Ci
Paso ottielol the Nevi's)
went le his env mei
tossootontileol him Ht4 fit r
Peeos where she will visit while
tor et illP News office and ordered the: Awmit "wino oil North hi sn.44,140111elitis the sessions of Ilw conference.
NI' Wm ON'tit In 1111 It "gni" t"r unn1111.1.. to the llartiwiek Wilding on Monroe i
yenr oven& rftrillerlY geeneleti by the; J. It. Evans wits hero front Abilene.
. Atigelbps Studio. .. Texas, for four or lire titlys hist week.
Mr. end J. Z. Isler of Cameron. i Mr. Ernie,. wiles le hunch of thilrY
were ill Clovis lost $1111111111S It. it Anderson anti fondly. who Mlle tool was looking for grill" 1"
Isier says Ills oeighletrilothl wita v1,11111111invo &hot hi thp l'iiiipl neigh- - i Ciirry county livaitta polypi hipt
last week by 111P first frust. it WWI iwillinul. 'ell 1 his latter part of lastitairt of western TPIIIS IS Illidir itt
only lit eertain Phieea lie wech lot Taft N M , where 'hey will need of rain Hild ham bet'll fillt
SHP', IIIIII 611111$11. 11MIP dill Ill't tillikt their house. months. lie snys there Ix no grass and
amount to anything.
---
owners of eattle 'are mitring their
Mr nod Mrs. Williamson nod daugh-
ter
mthek ill Pv1.1.7 1"1111" where 11"1
passed through (.10,b, tho nr41 fit can lind pasture in some other locality.Carl Moon. left Sunday for Albu-
quergut whprp hp plotprm thP
shy. Carl itt graduate of
the
the
keep
"IP
the woek on thoir way to Fort Simmer.
They have been flour Farwell
and we feel mure !hut he will but have Nought howl nest' Fort
IIchord credit hinuleit null his minis
blue.
tier mull h) Ihni
who Nos
visithig her thittglitPr.
litr.
theit
to'honeey lost teek
New Coo-
?events.. lie Mrs.
choneey
he
Mrs.
Mrd
born Mr.
logical&
WANTEDMan or lady to l000lirb
our in I;ood propoNition.
Writ'. rhino! Union Tiqi Co.. Denver,
Iolornflo, lip.
f0. -
4k1;
t
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HIGH P ICES
0
If it comes from the
Southwestern it is right.
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-
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r
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News Items Will loe Appreciated tor
This Colima. Telephottie 361 or 97.
AUCTIPN It.
Tist Club will meet his
kind F. It. Herod Thur,ohly offrrilswit.
thiN
IIERRY IlliTRONS.
The Merry Matrons h wet with
Mrs. Jefferson sit Mrs. Chum
siportisiesilis. Tuesday ntlertissoi.
The sitsernisoi mos plesislinily spent
tool monetizing refreshments wore
served. Mr4. V. it Mersfe liter wits si
thP plith.
we our a
of we
all of of
are in
a we as
as Is
of of of we
a of
us
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2
2
3
V it 3
2
5
are one or
of by
run w e do we
a we If
are we we
at
hospitality. At the of
Mrs.
lig fir
ent
of
Mrs.
was of
ritt
been on
eurried a
handkerchief as
to
a A
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Mrs.AUCTION
.A. Mrs. .A. MMrs. IL F. l'iNley n
". Ntersn'tn-
nay
h0.114.MS it an Thnrs- -
S. Herod. Airs.
sir hist 14.1. The home er.
Mrs. Irvin (Mosul', Mrs.
N1,104'31,1111 !lorry. E. M. Mrs.Dignity ruses. were tiny
F. A. Mityluill, Mrs
of enhlying Mrs
APPLE
IS
Acrotis the Staeet From the
line to the WAR, have been obliged, much to advance the prim on
things sell.
Not male from Europe. but the risk shipping caused by the WAR, has resppon
bible for the inerease. For instance. Castor ikans gmwn South America. and hi this coml.
din paatittpl sag atm aliplitaps mit tug CU to point here now pay thme times nitieh
for t'astor (Hi we did. And the low.
We meld tell you hundreds advances, and give you the reason for most them, but will
only few the More ronimon OtieN:
Carbolic Acid now rests the times as much as
before the war.
Phenacet Times.
Timm.
Salts Times
Salt l'etre Thom
little riol '1Inieti
Scotia Leaves 22 l'imes
Aspirin TIMM
llyceriii Times
l'atent nietlicines being advaneed almost dully, caused by the fact that they contain more
the that have the war.
wmpping paper, Nine, In fact almost everything that We use. 111114 been
We nil! not anything but the same good store that have run, and to this, must
have reasonable profit on the goods men. We will NOl rut the (nullity. and the price semis high.
Just thul you the same high goods that have sold, and wouhl
prefer to sell the old prices.
villas dose sev-
eral Interesting games Jolin Barry
piNsesmor kistitinð
flower basket for haring
played the gwatest number games
dining the afternoon. John a
Vriteliord the fortunate whiner
glass flower basket also. for hav-
ing hest player this occasion.
Mrs. Jefferson away
beautiful eonsolation.
Thp glipstid were pleased twelve
Atiterlean Iteatity rayon.
dellelously prepared tworetottrse itilit'il-
Wils gi.i'reð OP MN.
Fred Ponds. Frank Burns. MrsPARTY.
Mandell. Miller.
811141111111big inteliiin
Mrs. .inimlifierunen
Prilrhnril.
wits tastily &enrols! ultil Airs.There iteeil. Mrs.
players Fixivy's gill.:
against wishes. 111111111ir
these been
pressed
formerly supply
mention
Alcohol
been affected
Bottles. advanced.
always
remember gelling grade idways
much
glass
i
Os
Car Load Now
On Track
85c Per Bushel
MnUIMMIIMEPPIE
10 Bushel Lots, 80c per bu.
Plains Buying and Selling Assn.
"BUSINESS GOOD"
Elevator
MOIMMME.M
The Side Druggists
7 .,,,, ,
Al, Mg It li,Fit 'I
Allal4Lia.634,Pe
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
AND WE PLY THE POSTAGE.
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 58
CLOVIS. PilLV MIMIC
You are safe when you trade at
the SOUTHWESTERN
Get at the Southwest.
and know
it IS RIGHT
11. Swypits. Sirs. 11 .11ITIrsigi and Mrs.! seitisij sisietivs. giris harp visrr or FIELD AND STATE MIS.
L. B. i'arliPr. I littir iwnetits us yvt but glitad SIONART WORKERS.
prilu,11 vpry IN ....111
WEN
MISSION
Thi, holies
reglilor meeting
'I'lw holies planned a
Ladles ot
Nielrose.
beng
A
WONIAN'S (1.111. IImitt's, At ill" end th" soul' litlwed Tioc .11 111011.04 10f ill" I'll's- -
Nii. Fred J. Maga wag kagleg la tl lie 2S I1 2 favoring the Sesame so-- byterinto Church hail the great plens-
-
looloorestilig meeting of the Woman's I1111Y Tli" tilli':1110 woos los follows: tore of having wiðo loo their
Flub Tuesday tifiernoon. In the uloISionines- - K01111,141 Howells. Alecto lira.' weekly meeting. Sept.. 211. Mrs.
Stone.' of Louis. Ilie livid
splice of presioliono. Mos. S. i', Soot.11Y Jewell say St. seeretary I
mr,,. Fred Jones pe,1,1,,,i. it,,11 'bilk Vilsion. and Elva l'uoloolooginuud of the Wountio's of Foreign
vim-
elm we,, nogiggalpti la with Nosed wow. Tri AlphaMargnerite Flowers. Addle. Missions. soul Mrs. A M. naming of lunch-
,, mem. m41,4,1,111111 1,,,1 the pl.greo, lino Vitoohvioril. Dorsally Fitzhugh. 1.11-- Artesia. Synodical Presioleill of ,
1Vo-- con woos
,
served 110 about 110E1y-liv-
WWI MI IIIVIVSIIIIIC 1111114T lill "rlf1111111',4 ill 1101 VilSilll men lt atiSSitilltil.Y
i SlIVIIty ill APIV 11114 .110; WitS ICY II IllkS140111111
n11114'1147 ill lilt' Present Crisis.-- An Mexico. Thoo meeting wits opened by
program The goolierool tople WWI
excellent paper ion wus seriploore reading by Iltio president' 1"Mb-binar-
y ork hi the Sillies
Mrs. Rickel!: by Mrs. Thomas.. the Inilis Ore loll oaken up (rotamail by Nliss Moory Knight. Mrs. Fred
INA Mrs. lioilionloull mod W04.1,11118 subject.James moil Mrs. Wm. Poiltision foil. 111111 by
lowed with on Red Cross omit Punkin'. N11"' lit1111'43Y then gave' Ili Tillk "114111
1"1111111 VItt.k -- MN. lialY
Weil:stirring iiiiiircss ou the pork of flail lleMillialo.Patriotism, Two rpoilloio, given io,
board. protroiying the of the. Mottutioloctooti-Mrs- . Furl Cassel.Niro. orville Putlisoin were highly ion- -
Joyeol. Mushoul seleetions were given 111",11gl llt SIIIVIllitlil ill Christ toy Ihel l''All110C"itstle How-
by Mos. Chou' Downing. Mrs. lloorioner m4111'11111 uht1111141 111 11141111011 howls.' lint! ,,., ..- .-
toles) Billie l'hiarMrs. I. It. I.. toslooroici
moil NIIs. A. W Ilimokentoull. 'tills be- - and the glorious risoolos of that
11114 illwil obiY rm. rhfi filo fi fifimbfir fir '401t" 111 1111 Ilv"s "l t" "limn it I Sill" MN' thlwiling
by A beg kph earrhgl. Shp analik vivid ihe' Solo- - Nliss iraloolle Williamson. l'or-
iimightrill
;Nerds wens present
twimsoirso linwhissii wits ellgern"" With "HI tilt' Ill"Sllge IS, tilll'''
SlTVI11 Ill HIP fillillWillg: Mrs. Bruin- - rolvirmi by Om imilliiiiiiibs !Ivo!, (It'llorab Wk.-Mi- ss Bryant.
aril, Mrs. V. It. Cramer. Mrs. Mori tlt the ur twilliwit ,,111,1
-- .. ..... ..
.
BIRTIMAY ('ELEIHATION.
Tlin No11111(111 of sill
owl Monet.. ton
of Choi.. of
friends
owl ussist the
eloso later.
liolitions lee 11441M
I
mot hostoss
groolne tool
Ion' Mrs. happy
that
!he
IS'eolioesolity.
meeting Ihe
neighboringihe
Proll lions. the truth' r,virm linit. SERI I('ES.Curless. Mrs. itniph .1'101. Mrs. W. grasp i
A. Oliveto Mrs A. F.. Darman. Miss Ono Christ has brought Merino! life
Mary Knight. Mrs. IL T. .looritigolli omit to all who will rossolve mini give the Tromior IMP' loP ill
Mrs. Orville Pootison. 1111,aurrxEn-
-C It MM. power It' live its eivilizeol peoltle live, Cloorl.4
ooto Solloollq. Ilvlooloo'r Ttlo fon' Om
Ni". Theill" thett nil f"r11"N:lillgo'111:11.41411" 71.1.1"11". I.:PL.".J. II. and Miss Klithrine notioniit work otossonitlisheol hy theILIINCE AT 111)KT SUMNER. urinim wiql. 111,11.1.1" Ili ,10 hi r m141114!
womiton's soehollem of New Alexien olitr- - in 11. loi : Morning Prayer
Frioloy night lo viol' in Fort Sommer st the how of :owl Mrs. Hurry hilt the (testi"( Yeitit at II. Evening prayer tot 7:30,
glove &owe osouiplioneislory to some itev, o' V. lailitioeri poor. insole A (111411111 to willLittolsoy an appeal
thowral Clovis people forming the errea, al.. St omilogroltollool Is eAtionoleil tomore and heifer work toy our soulety
mill pleasant mt. i, im. m"mmi. um. IIIIrow Ow orgoinization In ihe same
'rhos. who went from l'it'vis were: ehhie sloop fore ,.1, .,o soma Fermi -------A oof sniewriptions for Ihe
purge Ili nto wil. 1,11. umi "11, i,.. . ow ropwl,, 0, SALE.lelig"41111' tlY 14111141' l'thi - Om nil Owlens Temple otioon. liewlywells lolio.o, a help'
-
Mk 1.41111.4. itoltling Misp4
Mosmt delightfully entertained lite
yammer set last Thursday evening with
a line party. ,,,,ttpt.4 tam at
hmite mrs. E. T. Jernigan before
departing fer 1.yeettm. After tim
,Itaw they were takett to the Elite
utter'. the a.o.es I.1:11. arranged
ylilliig peuple might sit
Att elegant lunch ate: served midst the
chattering and laughing ultich every
ene was partaking. was then sug-
gested they ga haek to Mrs. Jeriti-
WM'S whore games hall been prepared
far them. At a late Muir sandwithes
and eimealme were terved to the party
and they departed thanking their law
11.PIO Mrs Jernigan' tor the lovely
evening which hall been given
Those present were: Pauline hiw Mag.
K01114441 Itowo Is. Alive Martin, Kath-
leen Love. Zeintsi Ruth Hyatt.
inallys Kiley. Pauline Peters. 'midge
Bolding. Elva Cunningham. lielets
Mike Crow, Jim Rogers. Harold
Stnkem. Latta. Lionel Johnsen.
tune Nteltritle. Waller
Marsh. lhoward Mason. Leonard JP1111- -
1)ea and Miss Irto and
Bina Coehrtin, Miro. and Mrs.
Mason as ehaVerniwg.
SESAME VS. TR!
fin Friday wnn the ON
lonl.ket gime of the menmott. The
PIM' HA Pi 1141,AVPII the high
o
fallen-411- to the
Illiwitilut.
bovitiolitin.
vonotry homo
Mrs. rhoster tulips
was Ow
n tioligiliful birtinloy party last
nesolay. Sop!. 21101. when
Ibis vhorinon holy gationlot front for
near. to loo mlobrotion
omosion.
At tho of tho plotosnot
noon, owl Poke
werv, served. after with the guests
iliquirieð !hooking tho toi..1
for hospitality wish.
Monty molly won.
hirtholgys
!here
Iheou
'tut"
when liwy
Arvit'll'olvollo
Iðtilliteillignrther
oho'
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n for woorsillP
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'Monello.).
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afternoon
noriliwost
of.
invillItiml
111111111 lie.m
IN 1111S01.1ii.
A 11.11torsoot. tit no.
cent ilitito emotion. I rite-Ig- lot
ti party tart Ion itilooltio: the moitiohigt.
Misos Awn. a II"! piaci. owl
Mr. tot AllillilliP11111P.
Wolin. is it 11"11ilini Y1111111! 11111Y
ollorreystott unol Ow grown' is ol soon
or Mrs. tool nephew lot
of. Buis...too tor this to4ty Mayo
hull tor:Hotly lived hi rlotris mill oils
iti the tc.ilit service before Ititt
Ivry oor which he is mow st littottilipr.
lAttitiEl) MON1).tio..
ottohit Stielson awl Mrs- - Millie E.
Xitylly tot Nipiroost. were worried tli
parsolittigio hi Clovis Ntiotillity,
Hey. iterrotrming Ihp two.- -
moon).
.11111t1 illirry Visited t. It.
Anturillo spvitral do's hist
wtopic,
MI.01 'Whip Whil IPHI'llto4 hi
the eetiodry. wlis hi town spending the
week end with her parents.
Mre. Immitort Niel ehilliren of Mole-
miele. 'reline. were loi Clovie Saturday
',hopping.
Mr. owl Mro. Welton. who live 35
mile oorthwild. were in town Sotor-
flay trolounetliot loodineod.
it
ern
qb
i
WY 3IEETING.
a
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held illissiunitry
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rorwell. Tho
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Mksions 'alas taken, which will
i I wain! to announce thal I will halveloa 'make the work
side about the:nth ofpublic oetober.Ati pen intm,11,m, in the 1..1,10;
" tfi " 1141"r untlie 11"" "to allover by Mr. E. V. Boyer. A
fur"' imPt1111'11 11'11"401 iir 1110 1'0'4wus 1,11.10,41
will da the male quartet anal several bred Duna. latat4 in Curry eamatty.
rmlomrimi ommtmlemm, II lad of tine feed. Sale to be held II
anileaa west and 4 north of Clovis. AllLitomito, address wilm tom
St tar SO liter iti inn 11U1Pt oilyor it jp,110111 'lop sit I hp 1 tult,1,
work in heallama lands than ha W. T. Thomason, owner.
allernoon. She gave it matulmar Ind V. 'rale, Auctioneer.
stance4 of wonderful liahmaa
plb-he- by those who lin 1141111it 1111.
work ha far away 110'14 owl of the
protecting care of Goal for the work- - 53. one. ði, ntii. oppomition HIM
HMI 418110PN
A i nift.ritig Wag reetIVI11
forward the work mile repro:wads. Fair dealing. mandamus treatment
TOO LATE.
prima, have lig
lig satkfuelory
The News a Mee letter for
111"4'4.
publication from Pleamalit Ve are very grateful for your pat.
week Mal ramp lip too late for pubilea nonage. atoll we Are still OM tO
11 will appear next week. pleit4e. ass formerly.
I 1Ve are better now to verve
Ft111 SALEHighest, tbe your. needs, owl trust mutlug now on lot 2, 100. (north of
ilepot.)The Relteurich Agency. yon will continue to give un the name
Mrti. and ilaughtProt who live
!lime miles from Clovi 11. wPr in tOWn
Sinurfiny doing ROMP Phitliphilt.
Mro. Rutter snot children returned
front Kentucky where they have been
fur tune tittle. They made the trip in
s ninchine mut halt it victe.tint tillic,
their
spe-
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Portales owl
tweenty-tiv-
iling twilrimrso
00001111Y
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alai reasonable built
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Mend share of your patrounge.
I ietolwr a god await to order that
vrinter molt.
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AFTER YEARS OF WAIT1NG-- AT LAST
LYCEUM THEATRE
Clovii Three Days
2:30. TWICE DAILY 8:00
THURS. FRI, SAT., OCT. 12,13
Elliot and Sherman presents .
a W. Griffith's 8th Wonder of the World
TRE
'IDT 1
0F11
Ana
SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE
Daring, Devilmaycare K LILKLUXKLAN RidersSEEThe Assassination of President Lincoln
Appomatox Court House
"The Birth of a Nation" has been seen in the four corners of the earth
again and again.
PRICEMATINEESAdults, 50c; Children, 25c
Seats now on aaie at Soutimesterm Mall order renematiose4 welded.
SENATORS ON WATER WAGON.
-Albuquerque. N. M., Sept. 2(1.- -- Both
of the United States Senators front
New 'Mexico have not only gotien
astride the water wagon. but both of
them have publiely anti tinequivoetilly
declared in favor of state wide prolii--
bit hat tot which people of the state will
vete on November Oth. This became
apparent when the dry headquarters
In this city made public a letter from
cacti of them flatly declaring tor the
Wale-wid- e dry policy.
Both of these letters were written in
reply to letters of Inquiry from tile
drys asking if they were hi favor of
abolishing the saloon. anti asking that
they give permission to publiely an-
nounce their attitude.
"Intoxicating liquors as a beverage
never made a man better. but have
caused untold misery" wrote Senator
A A. Jones. Apparently he lielkwes
that the people have enough misery ion
their hands without the state providing
lieensed fitellitiot for additomil trouble.
Sentitsw tieelotre.4 that if he is In
the state on election day, that he will
Tote for state-whi- e prohibition. The
ropy of Senator Jones' letter follows:
"Washington, D. C., Sept. 1:1.
lir. it. E. Earley, Supt.
I
.r
dint
League of New Mexieo. Ailmipierque,
N. M.
"My liear Mr. Farley: 1 am reading
your letter et Sept 1st relative to thp
of Mute-wid- prohibition.
(1o:tenting liquors its a beverage never
inn& it mitt' better. Mit hare vaulted
misery. 1 urge the 3111Optioll of
the amendment.
With kind personal 'Ponta. 1 am
Slimerely yours.
A. A. Joilpm."
The letter et Senator clears tip'
lime misunderstanding am 11) Ills at-
titude on the booze question. His
friends point mit that when the Imes.,
lion of Within whip prohibition ilk
VOiell nii hi Congress. Seilitior Wðs
HM440481'11 111)SPlit ill SPW MeXien, hilt
that he, ilittoif. known his position by
wiring to Washington from Threw tor.
era staling that if lie were there lie
would hnve voted for the measure. It
Is stated that the Senator took the
same position regarding the prohibi-
bition of the the manufneture of dis-
tilled the bill. wiring
that if he hail been in Washinglial lie
would hare voted hi favor of the pro.
Mr. Fall's leiter declining for state-
wide prohibition 11111Ole public toility
rends:
1) Sept. 12. 1917.
Ye Planary Plans
For Your UseFree
The best architects in the world
have contributed their choicest designs
to this wonderful collection.
They Include everything from the
most modest cottage to the royal ma-
nsionand you will find Just what you
need at the price you ran pay.
Back of these designs best as-
sorted stock of everything that goes
into the building of a house. and the
Ittlowhow that COMO; of years of ex-
perience.
We lime invested considerably in
l'e Planar). System. COMP in and my
our plans lwfore
All yours for the asking.
Kemp Lumber Co.
CLOVIS. N. bL d'IlARLES J. MACKEY, Mgr.
II
Mr. E. n
League lit Ni MI.X1191,
N. IL
"Dear Sir: I ftivorral thoi submission
to the people of New Nlexieis state.
whir prohibition. It Hill NM MON-
lOil when the vote is buil upon this
subieet November. I shall vote tor
state-wid- e prohibition.
Very respeeitully,
Albert Fall."
At the dry headquarters. numb sails.
faction is expntsseil that. So till its the
United Slates Klima.. Is cuwerned. New
Ntexleto Is already dry nail likely
stay dry. Vith both lit the "ignitors
on the water wagon, It Is felt ilint
great Impetus has been given to thp
proposal tor dry SNIP.
HIGH SCI1001. SOCIETIES.
The rivol societies in the Clovis
high golont on, beginning the term
with much entlittslitsin anti ennuktuess.
Eitel) soelety k trying to be better Own
the other. Otte week the Stkottnes
INIVP it prin.:rum null the follwring week
the progrinn is rendered Ity the TO
Alp tuts
'nip following progriun wits given by
tile 'rri lin Society rridny. Sept.
Dpefliog Song Soviet)"
on Animals...Norval Tate
l'oetti Bolo Lindley
Thoughts for l'hinkersMoye
'Debate:
Resolved that the President's reply to
the Pope's tksime will 11111Ii newt-
thitions for milk.. Allirtnntive. Mike
f'row, Howard Mason. Nemitive. Den
itnyhourne. James Rogers.
Journal Tottit Pendergrass
-- Snooks" iTtun's !Wrings
t title Niellritie
Yell:
Loyalty to teneheni! Loyony to
gebool! Loyalty that fire eon't burn
nor blizzarits eool.
Tri Alpha :
Feel It! Livib It! Spelt it!
LOST---Whilt- on my way to t'llorls
l'hoorsolay I lost floe Wowing belong
hog to toy Bola rootr: jack, lariat
rope. notion. crank. two serew
(IP1111111011111P rim Tenet'. two other
wrenches, also two instruction books.
Finder will please MUNI Newio
ottive or myself snot reeeire reward. J.
C. 'honking, Monte A. Tex leo.
Sixteen head of Owlet. yearling
heifers and steers for sale at a bargain.
Inquire E L. Singleton, at News (Mee
Psont hit DULL;ii. Lig
EllEn.
- -
LETTER loROM SOLDIER BOYS.
---
ramp Funston. Kansam. 21mt Co., D-
e), Brigade. Sept. !NI. 1917.
Clovis News. Clovis N. M.
In response to your request we are
wriðng this letter that the people of
Curry mainly may know something of
what their boys have expikienced tints
far.
After bounling the oilman we were
Instructed that we were not entitled in
same as our trip was not more than it
twenty-fou- r hour's run. Consequently.
we moved to the chair ear at Amarillo.
Immediately upon leaving the triiiii
we were eharmeti at the sight of the
pretty girls who met iis and presented
,
midi boy with frogrant dowers. Here
we were ullowed tweittplive minutes
1
i
for lunch. Mild' time. as you very well
know.
'age.
we used to the very best ativsiii-
,
i tin leaving Amarillo we found our-
4,Ives iimeh better satisfied with the
lehair ears milli we arrived tit
ka. Mk. where we tenni' another fif
Itti''
meals
Fred Harvey's speeinity prepared
From here on ve !Mist say Hint our
,rip was not finite as pleasant as we
witnessed the deinenstratioas of owl.
otisin Hint existed tdi along the line
that dill not exist In Clovis. From the.
erowds that swarmed the platforms It
seemed os tin) the eitizetiship of the
towns hail turned out to see their bays
eft
At Abilene. Kansas, we were served
breakfast in Hie dining ear. So you
van very well 8(9. VP WPIV traveling as
tho going to brenkfast in
New Mexiett. lunch In l'extis. dinner in
t IlitiihOtilit. illill biTillirligi the fldiewing
inerning in Kansas.
As we witre nearing vamp Wt. WPM
owl by soldier boys who extended Inbar-
ly'1) greet lugs.
I m arriving ist camp we were as-
signed to '21st Company. lillth Depot
Itrigalle, where we immediately re.
evived an lee void shower bath whieli
all on arrivoil must undergo. IVe were
then isSili'ð portion off our uniforms
but tilPY Wtl'e unable to furnish a full
uniform at present. We reeelved hats,
shirts. miderwenr. overalls. hose mid
stint..., All rereived shoes exeept !gator
and tandem. the former's feet being too
siMill IIIIII the iiitter's tan large. Slo-
eIelai
SIZPS illiVe lawn ordered. Next we
issued mess kits tintrat once en-
tered lite mess ban where we received
our first mess.
After 11114NN we fulfil-het- i to tho hoc-
pita! where we rtweivett our P1111111111
HMI AIM were Nab vaveitinted 111111 In
II
Road-
ster
$745
REAL BUILDING
SERVICE
Every man who pays us a vimit before
he builds is sure to feel repaid for
time he has 'spent. We have hum
dredts of building plans covering all
kinds of buildingmand we give resd
help and suggemtions that cid
east of work and material.
Emtimatem gladly furnimised and shire
cheerfully given.
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico1im111111141 that UM(' oil Webeen nursing sore arms.All the boys am well plotsvd withotir otlivers anti tire ititileipai Jog wellfrit hied comptittyThe single men Imre till resolved that111,ViT Anil they he entight un-prepared for ground for exemption itto tie otters IISP for mumTo the loops of Curry county wo con-
clude with the ittimmini Words of St.:-
tutor Edward Word rstritinek of ?felines-
see: "It is not the throne nor Hie seep.
tred king: it is itot the dark statesman
with his midnight lamp. it is not the
wnrrior grimed with smoke nor stitined
with blood; ilitt It is lint queen of the
home who untivr Go II rules the tiettlituts
nt Any unto you that the
sWeetest Vim 111111 of this world is
womnit's rommil. mill 111P PMVSI
f10111 Wit lih pritver Peer WPM to
tietiVell mother's
!loping not to be forgotten. wp re-
mnitt ns ever.
Tour Curry Comity ntsys.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Non coal. 011400
Department of the Interior. r.
Land thlive. at Ft. Stunner, N. M.,
sept. ti, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Thom,'
E. 1V1 Union, of Clovim, y. NI, who, on
June 29. 1914, nnote homestead entry
No. 011400, for Si.:14, Section 2. Town-
ship 2 N.. Range XL, N. M. P. Merid-
ian. ham Med notice of intention to
make final three year proof to Mob.
Pftazwe
fn
Lb
t:
'tcl
7071
the
the
,t4.?
limit claim to the land above
before IV. J. Curren, U. S. Comission-
or, at him at Clovis, N. M., on the
of October, 1917
Claimant unities as witnesses:
John T. Cain, Alvin O. Norris, Towle
H. Farris, William S. 11111110n, all of
A. J. EVANS, Register.
S1:1-01-
Do you fall snit made
to like new? Phone,191 and have
un rail tor It. We do cleaning
pressing properly sum promptly. Fore-
man's Tailor Shop. 152(e.
Fruit Jars, all kinds at the Model
Grocery.
Light
Rooms and
Rooms
ALL
House
JOHN Prop.
To hone No. 031.1 I
Card
k
The Economical Auto
Furnished
MODERN
GILLESPIE
Rooming
scow,
11.............1.
The Maxwell is fast being recognized as the economical automo
bile. It sells at a moderate price and still has many fine points of
higher priced cars. We believe that the claim that it will run more
miles per gallon of gas than any other car will hardly be disputed.
In building the Maxwell the manufacturers have attained the
building of a motor car of light weight, attractive appearance, and low
operating cost; equipped it with every device for comfort and conveni
ence and offer it at a price made possible only by scientific manufac
ture and great volume of business.
Anticipating a large sale of Maxwells we have received two car
loads during the past week. Come in and get yours.
i 191"...1116.
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New State Auto Co., Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS
J. A. Latta, Manager
...
.
described,
Mee
ilay
N
want thnt
look
and
Housekeeping
Tourin
Car
$745
Clovis, N. M.
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Is It Always Helps
says Mrs. Syivanta Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., bt writing ot her experience with CariWI, the woman'a1.1 tonic. She says fitrther: "Before 1 began to usq
A.,&"11 Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1
vw, thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
MI to do any of Iny housewodc. After taildmg three bottles
iit of Cardul, 1 began to feel like a new woman. i 1001
1.1 gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my homework,
47-1-
6 u well as run a big water milk
1 wish every suffering woman would On
r::1
Ott 0 aUI
The Womezes Tonic
a hid I still use Cardul when feel a little bad.
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side echo, nervousness,
tired, etc., are sure signs of womanI-
Y you need Cardul, the woman's
trlubt.trópiat a mistake in trot" Cardul
for been helping milk, aLlogt
women for ntott than fifty years.
,
et 4 Bottle Today!rSU SISIMMIlta ta
Old Settlers' Day, Wednesday.
Munition Day. Armstrong County
Day, Thursday.
Amarillo Day. Friday.
Traveling Men's Day, Preset Dity,
Saturday.
Your Day Is Every Day
Antlers
When the gates suing-ope- next Mon-
day morning. Fair Week, YOUR week
begins. hery day mid ttight is yours.
You and your family and, your friends
from all the prosperous counties over
the Short Crass country are coming
into )0ur ono its a line. large week of
inspiration, education and rollicking
fon.
I
AMENDED
elitism)
Seeond
Fourth
peoreedings several dis-
trict
amendment
TAKE ANIARIII.1.0 to (10(bn:dilation
cte.rts
In like
Panhandle State Fair It been
so
mutters. promettings
111KbetiVeiy
found
.
. Joint'. ilistriel
stn. rowl,..hip Thi, Niwth 11,0ig, iii ihos,,, ehoors
M. 1. Cur- -
DIS'iltlel'i,fitirr ()Far.u..lt,,,I., iwroll ilesignoted:.
mi.:xlcil,
aðvprst elitim. oraffm1111104:
,,,,
.0-
.-
For
11,,o,,,. ,, ,1, barred and
honer . ".. 4.tRiti:el. Amendment...0
11, niso rigill ur !Ulf'
e1 as It. Plaid. Llama too the plaintiffs
i It le to ',41111 be forever
No. 1217. at
're Veld 1 Vim further monied that
',noun rood, Emilia to 1.i 111 1116
the also'. - 1..11 or before the of November.
of notice 1917. Judgment will ite against
n tiled lit said default the
loistrict of Fifth Judicial !dolmas apply to for
ill,triet. for Curry Comity. relief sought lit
Nit.0111. ill W.111111 h011111...
knewn .loo. C. Clyde V. A. Havener.
l'arlser lire plaintiff, end plaintiffs ollitlitst mid InNi.
11. Pond knouit sts 1. pond address Clovis. IteNico.
Emilia Pond lire IN IV1TNESS VI 1 1 have
ntitii...trosi oit docket of hereunto set iny ntid affixed the
tsturf. seal of sidil this
are further nottliell that tettilovi 1017
gincritt itiderts of are as (Seal IV. C. Zerwer.
follows: to procitre it deems,. said (minty Clerk.
stud hulling C. ileitis ?diet. 2fic.
c. Ileitis are one and
1101Stlil that 11. Nit nitil lit Clovis
Potithititi Neal are one mill Mitturilay shopping.
SUMP kill imol 04- - intend to town to their
itstute hi of l'invis
to Northwest (tarter S14114111 40141411g.
Curren Agency
FIRE ;
INSURANCE
111,4:
Apr NIP,Vsk
Automobile
Farm
.
and
.1...fc
Real Estate, Rert Conveyancing.
;,gw,fmff,MMENMagt.-1PRIEMIll- ..
Accident
N
Phone 32.
tooftwommimEmftwer;
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS. -
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day l'hone 211 Night Phons 235
PROPOSED AMR; if. DISTRICT
AMENDMEN"
-HOUSE JOIN1 RESOIX
T1ON 19.
Proposing AntentInwnt of Sections
12 25 of Article VI of Con.
Mitution of the State New Mexico,
Entitled "thulicial Department."
Ile It resolved by Legit it.h.re of tite-
Shit). of New
That 12 and 25.of Article
1'1 Constitution of the State of
New Mexleo he amended so that said
seetions respeetively at; fol-
lows.
"Section 12. From and the lyst
January, 11119. the state shall
be divided thin Mite juilivild instriets
it judo shim hp for eaeli
distriet hy qualified eleetors
thereof at the election foe reprpsenta-
tiveq 111 roligivsg 111 the 19IS
emit sixth year thereafter. The
of Mlle of district jtolges shall he
six year:)."
"See 25. Front after January
the tale be divided
J11111(.110 rietS, IIM follows:
First 1)Ist it)3 of Santa
re, Arritta anti ;loam
Ilistriet Th.) counties of
nernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval.
Ditdriet 'rho eomilles of
'molt Alta, otero, 1,inceln Tor-
ranee.
eountles of
slit Miguel. and Guadalupe.
Fifth loistrict 'Cite of Cha-
ves. Eddy andLett.
SIN i it 1)1:11110 (mantles of
ilrant and Luna.
Seventh rounties of
Soeorro. l'alenela anti Sierra
Eighth Itistriet The counties of
Colfax. 'rafts and
Ninth Distriel--Th- eounties Ite
!lava, Curry, ()fitly and Roosevelt.
eme ere1111011 of new
comities the Legillititre shall have
power to attach. them to any
distriet for Judicial purposes."
sults.intlietutents, mailers and
pending in the
courts of the slate, anti all eriat-
hail offenses eminnitml at or prior to
the lime litig into
TRAIL FOR 0..44, shril propped
:111E
unit bp pro 4tuutted lit the of the
establisheddistrirts hereby
MIIIIIIIl IIS the dirt:lets had
ut the time stiett stilts,
..,
studOctober 811113th indietinents.
offenses WPM eommeneed,
Amarillo. wal eotionittml."
For the porpo-- e of eleeting the
itilitteg rot' .4ittit ilistnets tilk nintlitt
'tient shall be effective November 1st.
Otis. the tor emit
NOTICE (IF ow, a ,indi by .1w a ow
Thirty-nu- . a N. I'. in ecuillit'4 Poiniwkillg IN' 11'110111v Ills-
IN TIIE ouiut,.. N,. Nit,,o,,, alum. ti, loos Hs
ItY eiiiSTY. phy film ilw
the Amendment 0j1,,,..4,. iii., 1,,,,, ðerigoinnts be foriTiter4-eI- s
i'... qieul.. atel rlYile livid,. 1,,ppell from Miring or (1111111111g MIY lite
'I'inholo.. v.., Swi Pond. lolowo, to said premises. iiliVerto.
Neal and .1'00, plaintiffs; total that the
quieted
anti set rest
ihdontitints. N.q.i it. are if yoti
le, Ncal and rid! plvito pause
:kith tiny
l'on and each you tithe that rendered
son Inis been lin, pm by and
Court the will the court
and the the
NOY 1411111
Bents null is attorney for the
!teals Noel mid his post
al-t- o Neal Hess is New
nisi defendants anti EitEliF.
1217 the said hand
eitiirt ;iril day of
Vitil the
said suit
of
that John int
Jolt the Slitill
14011 Neel Mott were
Pond the N1r. mill Mrs. ILO
person: for the moving give
lablishinent of plaintiff's and ehildritit nilvantage the
the a
Hail
Skk
14
NO.
the
anti the
of
the
31exico:
Sevilla;
of the
shall read
after
day of
1111,1
the
year and
terms
the
and
lst,11)11), shall In-
tl)
Net count
Rio Sou
tout
District--Th- e
Mora
eamitles
1)14triet---T- he
eontign
otts
goes
constituted
nisi
Eii,,1
WO
suit
end
IiiSt
PRorost:1)
Intoxicating
Intoxicating
corporation,
corporation,
I'lloVIDKI),
iloprisoolliont
AmendmentI
ArroisTmENT
AIINIsTIIAToR.
hereby givigt. iettt.rs
Atimittistrotion tint
Daugherty.
the the
Mexico. 221111
of A. D.
PM'
required
to the mitio:Niotti tor
nne after
sumo
Alli,Artferte.
1101:SE JOINT RES1)1,11.TIIIN NI). 21.
Section 1 of Article VIII of
the Constilittion lIelativit to
Taxation and
it tiNtliVPII the Legislature or
the State New Nlexitsi:
That It is hereby proportsi to altiend
Seetion 1 of Artie le VIII tit the Situp
Constitution so as to read as follows:
Section 1. Taxes levied taligi
ble litOptrtY 110 proportion to
the thereof. anti laxvs shall lie
equal and uniform upon subjects
of of the same class,
Not town, village or
sehooldistriel shall lit any year Make
lux lerit,s with, to the aggregate.
1111 amount more than Ittl.
PP1' Nitt, ill l'ttet:424 Bli 111 Ilittint pro.
duets' hy tax levies therein ilitrittit the
year preceding, pxeept herelinifier
provided.
lit ease the unwind ileArisi to he
prodneed ity tax levies is more than
five per vent greater than the amount
pnaliteed in the preeelling, such
fact shall be set lit the form or
it special request alai Med with the
Tax Calm I,sion. lit the
'lax conol.isqloit approves such
propwril increase it shall specilleally
authorize the same: 't ilisapprov... II
shall so state with it, reasons then,
for, and &el shall ite' linal
All acts anti parts of ;1cl-- ht contliel
with the proviAtis of this act are
Itereity repealed.
See. !. ortor ,011.111is,ioll
111111 p1.1.1ovvi by ow 11,414,Es
.1:11v. the 111011,1101, lurtcof shall Ilik
offtet Itttnnyk- 1.
That the Constitution of the State
of New Mexico he and It is herebt
amended hy n new nr-
tido to he numbered tool designalod
ns Artielo XXIII. Liqu-
ors,' as
ARTICLE XXIII.
Liquors.
I. From and lifter the first
day of t lends A. D. ninotoen hundred
Mill eighteen, no person, oast elation or
shun, withht this state,
motionfacturo for sale, bailor or gift,
any ordent spirits, alo, boor,
or liquor of tiny kind whatsoever
containing nleohoi; and no person, ow
mint loll. corporation shull import
into this state any of such liquors or
hovorages for sale. barter or gift ; and
Ito person, tiosoelittiolt or
shall. within this state, soil, or barter,
or kelt for sato or bilvter any of such
liquors boveragos. or odor any of
stud' liquors or latvorages for sale, bar-
tor or trade: nothing ill
this section shall be held to apply to
denatured or wood itiotohol, or grain
aloohol when Intotaltsi and usoti for
medical. movitanical or ociPillitte
poops only, to Whip. When intend's'
and used for towramental purposes
only.
Soo '2. Until otherwise provided loy
law. tiny 'torsion violating any of the
provisions twf seetion one II) of this
urt tole. shall, upon conviction, ho pato
ished n line of not loss Ilion ally
dollars, nor more than one thousand
tiolhirs, tor shall he imprisoned In the
entilltY Jail for less thou thirty
days nor more than six ItiontIN, or
both stall lino oral
Upon convietion fon second anti soh.
sentient violation of said section such
person shall lw punished by a line of
not loss than ono huntirod dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars. and
sholl imprisonoti itt the county Jail
or stun. ponitenti)try for a term of not
loss Malt lior More aunt
Imo yotr
For the Amendment
tiMMIED
Against the
IX THE PRollATE OF(Tina coUNTI STATE oF NEW
AlEXIco.
In The Om. (lt 'nip Egan. of Amhy
J. Iblughtbriy. &mused.
NoTICP, (11,' AD.
AND NoTICE TO
citEDITolls To PRESENT CLAIMS
Notive is that
estate tot
idly J. demised. WITe
grouted to itholletsigiteð by
Prolt.ite rood ott Curry Comity.
State 'or New on the
Ittiy September.
All ilits Irving claims tigttinst
snid ettle ere to prosent
smite
wive. within seer trim nwl
ilv 'lute thereof, with neeessitry
ilie tor ullowtotre
TAN. Clerk or tho PrAstiot
To Amend
Slate
itiVelitie
Bt. by
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COURT
011.110 forover bareed andor 1111.y
111,14.11411A f;.,in.aO4,1141P,I.Z11'; ftt .said es.
toil as providod
1131141 this tim day ot
iondit,r A. 1)
4'. !taker
Administrator.
It. E. itowells.
AttornOy.
4)IS
LOOK AT I'M DATE.
The News is 111(IPPII grateful tip
those who have been so prompt in
renewing their subscription tidily.
VIP (We MI your paper tellS W111.11
your time eNplres. For histatiee if the
figures opposite your name rend
101-1T- , that weans your suliseriptilm
expired the tenth month anti first 'lay.
1917 or tlet. I. 1917. Look at site date
on this paper mid see if your time I,
outif It Is tile News will appreciate
your renewal.
-----
WO Acres land Mar tOWIL dandy
gots! buy. Held mill Downing. it
NOTI('E OF SALE.
IN 'THE 1)1!41Itit"I' Corit'r
(1.1111V lryrv, sTATE
NEIV NI EX
--
--
A. W. rantil. Plaintiff. P
iloone awl Len ltenitnn,
Ital
Tho pinintiff herein, A. W. rnittli.
Itoriol oil 21,1 tinY AitriL
111 the nktrivi Court of
Curry Comity. New MeNieil. In the
11,01e entittol cAn,.e.'wherein the ni.1
A. IV. Omni litointifr nth! P. W.Agein4 the AtnentittientD Itoottip 111,,t Lon itenyon ore ðefetol---
-
hidzntent snill entew nodin.For the Allit'11111111111
". nunin,1 the reol e..tilte 11.11In
.orilyd. for tito prb,,1101 ,,itto
PROPOSE!) AMEND- - t,11.r with Int,reA tip,IIENT of to,: and 1o...tether with lily("1""ii". Sill"'"t"1" r"1. 3"1" furtilor stun of
It""Inti""' N"1111"1.' '1"." nttorney'q fee,. nnii intereA thereon 1,t
Throo flit put" f Of I: 11,I. ,pot front dato
Proposing on An1P11111111111 10 110. C011 11,1,1 for ,itt 01.1,4 14 0411o0
.
S11101i011 ,110 State of New 1,. ,1 ti, rnr!t.,
by Adding 'rherelo Another Attirio, r it,,,in
111P S11110. 10 Ite Nuntlerell ð,,,,111,(.,1 wat 0.4:110 and an unitr
BP Iz the Lisgislailtre
uti Pint 101111P 111 flobl owl the proeeetisft& Stitto of New Ntoxiew II1Pro't n1,01e11 I'm the looney
- r
t
Wiedmann's Exclusive
Shoe Store '
If you are wise you will wear shoes
that wit enable you to FORGET your
feetthat Is shoes that M. The shape
or the human foot Is the shape of the
shoes we sell Whett you buy a pair of
shoes at our store we are sure thst
you have the proper size before the
sale is nutde, and too, the brands of
shoes we handle are STANDARD and
you KNOW you are getting the very
best that your money can buy. Our
line of Ladies', Men's' and Children's
Fall shoes is complete atml we will be
glad to serve you in the shoe line,
believing that an exclusive shoe store
as we conduct can give yeti the best
sell ice possible when you go to buy
footwear.
Adolf Wiedm4nn
1
1
Ilitt die lam 3ittitt Street.
meld.
Therefore, piddle notiee is hereby
given that the undersigned, who was
in the Mud degree of Judgement up.
pointed Special Commissioner, will on
Ike lst ;lay of October, 1917, Itt
the front door of the Court House In
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico, at
tilt. hour of eleven o'clock lu the fore-
noon .ot the said day, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cosh,
for Ilse purpose of satisfyhig the afore-
mentioned Judgment, interest, COSIR and
attorneya fees, the following described
real estate, lying and being in the
County of Ctirry and State of New
Mexleo,
The Northwest Quarter of Seetion
Twelve, Township Two North. Range
Thirty-tw- o East. N. M. P. Meridian,
New Mexico, containing 160 items, ae-
(girding to the Covernment Survey
thereof. and all appurtenances there-
unto bolonging or in nnywko apper-
taining.
Dated at Clovis. New Mexico, this
Pith day of September, 1917.
' Wm. A. Gillenwater,
itipecial Commissioner.
Nona; FOR Pt BILICATION.
11,1 ' - . 1115(15:1
Dapartinent af Ow InItalia. I'. S.
Land ()Intl... at 'rueoineari N 11 . . Sofa.
11, 191; .
.,N'ttlice, is laa'elly gbial that Vailb iv V.
N. M., who, (at
5
:
We Do Shoe Repairing
Properly Promptly.
1
- )
4
4
MUM
Feb 7th. 1012, made Homestead Entry
No. 0E1053, for Lms 1, Z 8, and 4
Seption '20, Township 7 N., Range 37
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Med notice
tif intention to make five yeikr proof
establish claim to the land above de
vribeti, before C. At. Scheurich, U. 8
commissioner, at Clovis, N. M., on
12th day of Noyember, 1917
Chtill 11111110n 119 witnesses:
chas D Sorrows, John ' Jim
ton. Marvin Harmon, and Alklit 11.
1104e. all of liollene N. M.
R. P. Dono hoo, Regis
,
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Curid
by local applications, nit they Cannot men
tho diseased portion ot the ear. There la
only ono way to cure catarrhal geatnemi,
and that is by a eenStitutintial remedy ,,,A
Catarrhal Dearness is coos, it by an in.gamed Condition or the minims lining Ot
the L'astachlan Tube When this tube la
d you hove a rtirnhling Bound or IM
perrect hearing, and when it is entirely
clostd. Deafness is the result. Unleas the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tuba
to its normal condition, hearing
WI.. be destroyed forever, Many casill&arm se are caused by catarrh, whir'
an inflamed condition of the !MIMI.
facets Mairs eatareh Medicine acts
tile blood on the mucoul surface C.,
gyltern
We Will give One Hundred Doilftte
any cute of Catarrhal Dearman that Cann
be mired by tieing Catarrh Medicins. el
tree. 760.
Ir. J. C CNEY & CO., Toledo. r
THOMAS IV JONI.
Phone 45
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street )
Clovis. New Mesh
Catrihal Coullh.1
Mr. W. S. Brown, R. F. D. Mi. 4, -
Box 82, Rogersville, Tennessee, Any One
writes:
"1 feel it my duty tfi recommend Suffering with t
Peruna to all sufferers of catarrh or catarrh in
cough. In tbe year 1909, took a
severe vase of the la grippe. I then Any form
.T
took a bad cough. had taken all
',Idkinds of cough remedies hut got no I wa
relief I then decided to try Parting. Advise them
used eve bottles. After taking five yl
bottles my cough stopped and my To take '
catarrh wait cured. kly average
weight was 115 and now weigh Peruna
1411. Any one suffering with 'ca-
tarrh in any form will advise them to Those who obje,
take ?mum" , eines tan procure L
WMff....,
Round Trip Excul
sion to Dallas, Tex
Account
TEXAS STATE FAIR
Tickets on sale daily 'October
inclusive.
Limit October 30th.
(1, 1 P7 cz.
kt) A. 0. I
for 11,e round trip.
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Mr. and Mrs. Will Torrenee or. mrs limper et (inlay is vishing
Amarillo visited Otis Torrenee .wer A S Rutherford ihis week.
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Torrenee's
mother came with them and will re. Harley lamer from iblveller neigh.
ruain tor a lengthy visit. horimil.l. was in Clovis Niono
Srming at
"wno,11,g,
.gUP!!.6'71
,i:!!
new to her national
in ,
Fortune Firtrrhe
She
$1.50
$125 PER
$100
adds laurels
fame
of
as adorable and lovely
she was in
"Miss Geo. Washington"
and
"Snow White"
Lyceum Theatre
Tuesday October 9th
Prices 10c and 15c e
TwoShows-7:30-9- :00 Iti 116
......
and Mrs. Jennings Farwell
Clovis Wednesday shopping.
Miss l'onnie Williamson Poodles
was Clovis wok. shopping.
Full Car Load of
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just Receivedporm6ninon their Ott"I n len t ingnerer made a
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Local and Personal
Miss Curtis Boyd wits lit
Tuesday cm Ittisitittss,
-
dir
J. S. IVeaver Ite liview was la
the eity Tuesday.
Mr. Mill MN. Witter iC near 111.11(klio
mrt Ili Clovis Tuf.ility y.,1117.:.
-
day.
'
.1. 1 i Slims from 111.0wveli
Iv.. In tom 11 Ti 14,11loy
tlipy gm(' 1111,1 111, hl,v11,1;
raiti..
' rail to attend tiw Liberty Limn
iticetints, tit Ow court 'loose tict
day night. It is pair patriotic dilly tip
111111..
Mr. will irm. Vtyint ntet fninity re-
turned Friday front a len week's visit
lientneky. The IVyttits made the
trip in their machine awl tine
time but were wind ile get Intik In
New Mexten. they !nty.
1
1
Vi ?1 IL V.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle of iollvlow were
Clovis visitors Thursday.
MrS. Gentry, Who Meg MOM) miles
soulliwest was here shoppim; SiamAny.
Mrs. ripkill Wits 01.e of tho out of
town shoppers this week.
Mr. awl Mrs. Donvours of 18 miles
were lo Clovis Thursdny on
Mrs. Stanford. who lives 11 miles
sistititweq. smile s trip to rinds Thurs-
day to do sump shipping.
Mrs. Cray and Mrs. Moore, from ten
adle,4 cosi. were in town haying
new fall clothes Saturday.
Mrs. Mounts and children front east
er few', were hi cinvis someday en
1111S1111S4.
Mr. Da 1111011.y nom family who 'olive
lung livool oi mock ool.rolmoso aro
tisoving tut Clovis this wtsls,
Mrs. Dodson nisi vilitilren, triall sev-
en miles past ilf wprp 111 Vinyls
On IMSIIP.S sist were nisi)
shopping.
Mrs. livers lieet nisi sons of Fitilypil
Wt.tv lit Cloovis Salon loy shopping. Mrs.
overstreet lett Moodily tor visit to
St. Louis. Mo.
J. anti Me lion.,11 who llyp
thr Grady neighbortimil had a
public stile the first of the week. will
leave somill tor Ketilileky where they
expect to make their home
Osenr Torretwe of Jop1114 Mit
Heti his hrotiwr Otis Turn lipe, hist
mph, returning to M 64.41111H Sffillitly.
1101011010T lit I;. 1111111
1111111 HIV 4Ilek SHIP on
net. 17th. Col. Carpenter is tt lite
Ire awl it real estate auctioneer.
Take a day MT anti iitteall this stile.
Col II. 8 Orr, auetioneer, mat 1)en-
ids tiro, (lei Iv,
FOOT HALL
---
Tile root bull iinitson is shirting In
etirnost. The boys aro working hard
find tiro prowl tit the way the learn
is developing. It gives thou tsittringo
to MN. till 8111111g buy, a the who.'
comp om to proetirt day liflor day Rini
ovoryone doing his best Thoy
sure this year will hold more victories
tor Clovis High School not tiny pre-
vlinisliptr. has held. Thoy kayo ninny
pulpit pinions! for tho noxl
nionlh, lire lot ridlows:
Saturday, ht. rattYoll CitY HI
elilly4lil.
1.040 Jut.. 12 Hereford, ill Horn,-
11.141
Friday. (lei., 19 at Clovis.
TO THE 11111,1c.
1 ant to ininnunct tn the 11111.11c WI'
nntl vicinity 11110 have !wen
vcry 111.1iy In mitring
111II tin A I cictincr
hove becit trying get 1111 for
Imputy
SC110016 NOTES.
Off for Canyon State Normal Satur-
day! The boys have been practicing
early and late getting ready for the
fray with the Canyon football aggro-
',Nth', Sidle the boys tio not expect
to pile up the score, they expo
make an exmllent showing. Itti
supper has been promised for victory..
Ilereford will follow Canyon ou
their grounds lite following Friday,
after which Roswell comes here,its welt
as Hereford. The season will dose
with a trip to Roswell. The Boys are
ithiying high class teams this year awl
will nit doubt give It good aitTiMilt tot
111(41'0444144.
There have been many calls con-
cerning an evening school miller lite
direction or lite eity schools. l'hins are
made by the board of editeation
to amituntee eolirsos 111111 1111041
as much as no funds arc- - available
for conducting the work a small fee of
about twenty-liv- e mitts an hour will
be charged. This will pay for hettruc-
lion, lights and heat. The sehool wilt
probably run tweiity vveeks mid will
offer courses in Commercial, Language,
anti Vocational departments. 'rhe sup.
erititentlent will he glad to distils the
whist! with any who Intend to en-
roll.
Miss Stele Ntorrow has neeeptedi
position in the second grade nt the
Christian church. recently held by
Mrs. iliwkney who resigned on al,
count or tutor health.
The Sehomil Hoard J1,11111111 of Mil.
mike,. has requested the stoperinten
dent to send it pletttre and to short
article on the tiew manual training
shop. This will give the boys awl their
Woodier opotortionity to Ike looked at
by thousands lit 114411)1t. 11111.11N11111
eðitell1111111 progress. Nir. Brum the ed.
intr. said that the work wits iteetint-
plishisi quicker than nay or
tiw government constrtietions
Nine limoired sixty-si- pupils have
registered for work in the schools or
whom nine hundred thirty eight 111'0
111 attendants.. Tlik number 1.4 toilly
two hundred more than at the same
Ohne hist year. There are 111111,401
lit daily attendance In the
first grade. Firty-fou- r or these are in
one room
Bessie Swartz Joined the ranks of
the studios Monthly mai will Lir:oblate
with the spring class.
Rev. Dunlap. an male or the Miss14
1)111111111, addressied a number of mono
last week. taking fiw theme Ali
ralnion Lineolti. Ilia wioo very
intereolom be baring seen Mr Lin-
coln Wh011 a smut! boy.
PROMOTION DAL
.
silliðlis ninrilhill viis ith,.,rvio
LI1.111 Do-- a thp primary
. tor the Nutt 1,4 Stmility
Spitimii and als)..0F,111,1 11., sloe mi,.
Moll 1 ht.v. l'elitiwil'itts .11,thigr11111 wa4
...
ittootting Song Ity Primary
mow "Jesus 1,ovos the 4'1111'114Na
till. Voir hi"
itiport tho Stith.
$15,34:.
No. a tilligithinee, 123.
No. a rhitilren mititrilottioli. 11N.
A brief history a the 1:ill
twit itittlitts Hutt tit hist hp tivettlett tit! ityptirtmetti. It wo.t itr.ztititz,,1
April 29. 1917. Nit, ior 11aTolt. plit.11100
(V; Nil. a blimp.. mow.' 1."41.
l'S ðvalli 2. No. mow tin 1,01 :"i7. Pro.
111..1..1 from Criii Knit 11.
vvic.itti crilitti 111.11 o;radiviti,
viottit'111.11 1111111111'. 1 Hill 1111' 111 A111111'.
141 1111'11 out work in tir,11Iwol owilor
tho work ho go,traolool.
1)ENNIS FOREILAN
'Ltilor und Cleaner
Plump I'dl ilviduria 11111g.
Ily Mks ito,sio Yohvrtoli. Croh
i'remi,11,11 pre,eitte.1 hy
Sunday St111.1 :ittlotl'ittillittolit A. V.
Iltitio11111111.
NI,. 111.1.111.tly.1 1'1,1111 111141111111.,1 to 11.1
inur3' ihimrtinoll 19, Eaell mu. iC
the eliiiiireit miloloi Witli the r.
ititirtottvitts tiltd grwIttittell milli Itolitsys.
Stolg -- Ve W:11,1 tit hp M.we Like
NITICE tbr SUIT.
IN 'I'll E IISTItII"1: riprwr l)r
..,411:1ty curvry sTATE (II, NEv
Di. NI. Villie. NI. I'. Mivkey niiii Ntr. 11'.,X11'11.
N1111'1111 1.11,111 114411' 1;11111y WIMP 111 IIPWii
V. II. Hulling-- . 14111111in. vs NIssite
Mnielny 1.71 very 11'111.111ml ItliNiliPss. Itfillilig,, 1)11.t.11.1:111i.
.
- --- . -- - Nil. 120s.
II. F. l'ullistn froIn Beth iev wa, In
'1..0 the 111.,1e mimed (,efellilliill Ma- -
.1,..,...
rimis ,1,110,ðav Iiii,1 Nvoilw,,t,i,. II 1,11....,
1:....111..:-..- . v,..,.,,1,10 1., Kr.:.1,1. Iv, h. It I'l 1111,1- -
11.1- -,, !ink li livrths 1:11.e ti..lite II..:I 0. 1,,,pil II ,...;0.0,. , ii:l..1,,,,,.
'I'll II"' l'" " 111"I nli' I" ilmv 1"utill',4
..i i..pho.11- - i..., I.. A.S..!iill I h., li.1,1,11t Niliiiox her II"' 11: I, i'l 1.""I'l ,,r riirts.v 1011:11,' 1,,,,,1,1,..IMr-
-
',11 .1:,,;.-,,- i: !Pl. rimy .,I 11.'1'
zwit, w ,,,,, ij.' df,. in ,.o Iii'll V. 11 l'iitOril '. 1'1'0'1011111 E .4.r.:1,1'.;.h, 1,ii, ih P.w.p,. ii,...,i-- .
lz:oiiii,:, 1, ',Lwow. wi,i y,..o laiiiii 1,,, ,,,,,,,,1 n.,,, ti, 1,;,,,..,.., 1,1.
.:,,.,,,i 0.: ',1" 10. 1' 11"1' ''111 -- LI ;"' iiiito '., Ht. .I.Itii,,,. :',41 TI, -
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MG GAIN IN CATTLE!
----. 31 41 ,Each Week VALUATIONS INCREASED OVER What You WasteLAST TEAR'S ASSESSMENTS.
Will Buy aApportionment of School Funds Mods t:,
to Counties by State Superintend.
Us int J. H. Witanr. LIBERTY BON1h,Brinis A New Line Of
Patterns, Fancy Shapes
and
ReadyriToriWear
Trimmed and Untrimmed Shapes
at the Lowest Possible
Prices
A $5.00 Special Each Saturo;lay
Look over our stouk before buying and
SAVE MONEY
-
-
,
L B. L. OSBOR
- -- -
THE COAL PROFITS
ARE FIGURED OUT.
Washington, thl 1.- - Au order of
Fuel Administrator A.
mistie effective Monday, defining tile
profits of retail eon' and yoke deniers
throughout the eontitry. is exissied to
effect att immediate deerense in the
priees now rhorpted the Immuniser in
MI1110 1041111i IPS.
(truss margins over protitterion rust
are limited to 1110 average of 11115 pins
n ntiothumn 111(4441m, t.f .30 'tor vont.
with ohook provision that the aver
age margin of July this year not he
eatissiett. Complianee with the order
will lw eutoreed by fuel atiministro
tor in the several stoles. In orders
14.dieti. the fuel ittititin-
1.1ralur direct it thiwnwstril revision in
the mine price anthracite in the Penn.
syRindo 11141111MS grtintm appeals
rid. Increase.; in thP
hitill111114011S the outlying Ileitis.
The regillotinn oft wives will make
practically no differvitee etoul 'trims
in the 1.4. -
Volt SALK 320 sere of good level
land, 4 11111144 northeast of liollene. N.
M.. iii Township 7 N., Range 37 11,40
news ready tor wheat, fine grass, 2
room house. priee MA per tier.
W. T Hollis, Hoover, Texas. Mite.
son Aeroi laud near town, a dandy
good buy. Reid and Downing. if.
"A Word to the Wise is Sufficient!'
IMITATIoN is flattery. Counterfeiting is 011110101.
'1110 1.110141 $10104 10011'1000W 110110,044 11 II011VY PI1010Y 1110
person eonvicifsi of counterfeiting for rosining money ostistrary too law.
Isteopathy tooth imitated moil emititertletion. This is partietto
tarty trow those slates where Ilwre is no law too proltiltil such
10.01.4411110.
These eminterfoolters isto;itilitito that their treatment lilts tiottlihig
in common with 'osteopathy. l'heir cireiðars wish as their news.
paper siolverlisemomtu inflicale that they are olootermineol that the pub.
lie shall understand this one point. This is lit perfect lovelorn with his.
Matt nature. Not person yams to he ref:stolen as sit imitator or counter
There is 111101100 reasoll. loomever. why they are pitrilettlarty
hi 1110il 1110111 tli01 11114 PiP4010 1110.1 111010101
111 "0011100
111S100p1IIIIY 10 nearly every state in the union, the practice of oisteop
athy Is regulatisi by law. noel the requirements for its prnelice are
high itiid exacting
These osountiorteliers awl imitators OW 00011:0, 104101$0 of their
meager 11'001110o qualify before the inw reweaving the pvnelliv et
their eN1,11104' iiip0011 101011 110Ir claim1m10010011y, Will limit very
that they are different. better. toto .
it is perfectly obvious that if these irregular protetitionerte were
of "sioljlistineitt" was superior to thatbutter educated and their system
"f. 1114' 11,11411Pillhie school, (her comb! easily quality before the htw reg-
ulating 1110 praellee osteopathy.
Tht. troubh. 111,,,p counterfeiters cannot measure tip to the mitt
Immo rooptirments. Their training has been too meager. A large per
4111111KP of !twill hay'. reeeivist their hostritootion by correspondence.
Thos amounts for their iletermineol shoal that the piddle shall not
who know about Its-
teopoithy
with Istossinithy. Peopleassociate their system
appreviatoo these farts, and, therefore. are not easily iiibtis tool known for 111010111.11, 11(111 harm results only here bsteomithy
10001i.
is oluite obvious owl should beThl 11111111 110N0 11100i minnows Publifo safety requires
made known wherever Mil press their plaints. heshouldtheniseiveS out to treat human ailmentsthat those whit hold
iso too goon where the wellthoroughly 'qualified to do so. The best none
It is importsiiii that cautionWhig of the body Is 'snowmen. Therefore, thorptighly qintlitiosi to mitt-
isiPr
whit isbe exereimed 111 seleeting physielliii
to its needs.
sorry" Is partivularly appikablesafe than"BetterT110 motto
roneerned. ignorant and unskillfulhen therapeutie matters are where they dolit easesbody.lot thedo urinal hituryprolootionform may skillfulblock 111 1111. 11111110ln securingno Injury. they 1111. a stumbling 1111. mount10 C011110110impossiblefind efficient treatment. Thus. It is imitators of Iwo.osminforfeittotif harm resulting front the various Herald of Osteopathy.ontitelent."topathy. yet "A word to the wise is
(Atha'
,
NOTICF, OF SUIT.
IN THE ins ThicT voila OF (Tit.
HY coryry, NEW NIENit'il '
Mlles Johnson, Plaintiff, vs. S. P.
be1101111, J. M. IVartlen, Edwin J. 11 lx.
anti Nina Hix, Defendants.
No. 1209,.
To the Itefentionts
NI. Warden, Ed Will J. II ix. still Nina
Hix. hi the above suit:
You will take notlee that a suit has
been filed tigiilloo you hi the Distriet
Court of the Fifth Judicial Itistrivi
anti for Curry County New Me); leo, hi
whieh NIIIPS Johnson Is plaintiff and
8 P. DeHon J NI. Warden. Edwin J.
111x, and Nina 11 ix, tire defentiants,
and numbered 1209 on the docket of
so iti
Ykoll are further nollited that the
general objeets
.14 said suit tile as
follows: to secure till order and ilic
ens) of said court (1111PPIling 111111 ate
nulling a certain mortgage deed dated
April 19. 11109, made and executed by
Edwin J. Ilix and Nina Ilk his wife
and mortgaging the Southwest quarter
of Section ten t101 Township 1;vo
21 North of 'lunge Thirty-on- e East nt
x. m. Meridian,
Ne); Nlexico, to S. I'. Wham which
said mortgage deed is recorded In book
Tr A. of mortgage deeds pogo. 127 of
Hai records of t'urry Comity, New Mex-
ico, tool forever quieting null seltimi al
rest plaintiff's title lit and to said land
and forever barring and stopping de-
fendants from having or claiming any
right or title to said hind adverse to
plaintiff "
You tire further thal if you
run 10 appear or plead lit this valise
on or before.Noventher 12, 11)17, Jutig-
mod will he rendered against you in
said emote by default and the plaintin
will milk to the court for the relief
sought the complaint herein.
W. A. Dave Is attorney for the
1.101.!iff. ids sitotlieelinti business
addrism Cleve. Sew Nlexico,
IN WFFNEtiei WHEItEllF. 1 have.
iwtpuoto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this llith day of
Septeenher, 11111.
tSetil ) W. V, Zerwer, Comity Clerk.
S2O-- )11
Plano fin, mit rPagonalDIP. 210
X. Minim. liaT betwePn 5 and p. in.
2in
It you want a Plano, Plano-Playe- r or
Vietrola in your home, phone A. E.
Dorman 280 or drop a line to him
hoz 151. Will rent or sell on eagy
payments.
KnightCainploell Musk Co.
Prompt Job Printing The Nowq.
' Western Newspaper Union News Servics
Santa IFC--'- rbe biggest increase in
any one classification of the uses
mein over lent year is in cattle, the
increase totaling $2.480,549. Four oth.
et classifications show an increase of
more than a million dollars. Rail
roads, 11,114,434; improvements on
mineral lands, 11,168,800; agricultural
lands, 11,815,809, and iniprovemento
on agricultural lands, 11,178,817. How
ever, oeveral items came near the mil
lionliollar increase; tools and equip
monis, 1151,631; automobiles, 1935e
801; improvements oil city lots, 1817e
182; surface improvements on produe
tive mines, 1770.823; merchandise.
$784,060; banks, 1633,179; penalties,
1663,207; exemptions. 1708.083; ill ov.
ory other classification the increase
being less than half a million dollars.
IThe greatest decrease and the only
over a million dollars is in
on grazing lands, which
Iwnei 11,887,795; while the other
over 1100,00o are: water
plants, 1307,791; Pullman,
18;31,347; timber lands, 112749. and
;grazing lands, 1217,021. The total of
' decreanes Is 13,105,140.2u, of increases
115,840,178.2a.
; Of the funds in the hands of the
state treasurer to the credit of the
current school fund, J. it Wagner,
otate superintendent of public instruc-
tion, has Made the folloing appor-
tionment among the s.everal counties
of the state as prescribed by law,
said apportionment being one dollar
to each person enumeratiid for seitool
purposes:
County. . No. Amount.
Perna lino. . t - 10,571 1 10,671
Chases - . r ' 4,501 4,60
Coltuit .. ,. ..... 5.404 1.401
Curry 1,042 1,041
Delteca 1.436 1,419
Dona Ana .. 5.736 .. 6,131
Eddy 2,151 2,116(Rant - - 1141 --- - 6,161
Guadalupe . 1.114 olio
Lea Loin 1.511
Lincoln 1.604.1 too
Lune ! 1.set 1.101
Mora .
" tt e- - 4.675' .4.611McKinley . 1,651 1.656
Otero ,,,. 1.147 1,147Quay 4.120, 1.110
Rio Arriba 5.1150 .. 1.951
Roosevelt , ct!: r. tatoSandoval 1.656 1.964
Pan J0110 .... a a, . ... 5,911 1,111
Pan blia lel 1,661 ' I filSanta 1,1
Pierre 1111 ' 1:161
ru 5.454 5,454!oatoir 41117 4467
Torrance 1061 1,066
Vni011 " Lon " 1.1e1Valencis 1.641 a
.."1
6
I Total 118.123 1111.121
Llewellyn Must Pay Shortage.
Santa 14Execution , has issued
against the Southern Surety Company
of Oklahoma, ou the judgment given
by the Santa F6 District Court and af-
firmed by the State Supreme Court,
tgainat Morgan O. Llewellyn and the
Southwestern Surely Company for
$75,00o plus interest, less $6,995 al-
ready paid. The Southern Buret,'
Company stook OVer Dui oismeté 111- -
bilities of the Southwestern Surety
Insurance Company which went on
the bond of Llewellyn as treasurer ul
State College, the litigation growing
out of the Las Cruces bank failure.
Man Lassoes Grizzly.
Santa FO, N. M.A 1,000pound te
mole grizzly bear wan lassoed in The
Banta Fe national forest by J. J. F.
McMullen, trapper of the United
States Biological Survey.
Judge IUD Dead.
thiramProbate Judge EIJI Guti-
errez died at hie ho :)e fit Duran, Tor-
rance county. Our brief illneen with
pneumonia.
Would Fit Up Dem' ng Armory.
Santa Fd.--- Attj. Oen. and Mrs.
James S. Baca 1m ruturneI from a
visit to Camp Co :y Del ling. ' He
has recommend. II to the ctlancil of
Defense that fil la of the v'ar emer-
gency fund be e:,pentied to fit up the
National Goan:, ymory Dealing.
67o
Artillery Lt.o.tva for the East.
Albuotteratte.--- A battery, First New
Mexico field artillery. left here for a
training camp In the East. There are
138 and four officers in the or
ganitation. and its eaulpment includes
153 horses anti a dozen mules.
Insults Flag: SEO and Sixty Days.
Albuout nine.-- - Frank Waik Miller,
sho stwt Ilk right name Olk, was
tined tr,1 and sentenced to sixty days
In the I ounty Jail on a eharile of Is-
suiting the flag.
Drees Dead of Heart Failure.
Beteorro,.1. F. Torres, a New MeV
leo pioneer and brother of J. C. Tor
res, postmaster of thin place, dropped
dead of heart failure. Ile Wail about
43 years al. 4.
Ship Million Pounds of Spuds.
Pants Fd.--- The Zuni mountain dia.
trim of Valencia county will ship
shout one million pounds of Irish po
tsioes this fall, according to the re-
port of County Agent J. 0. Hamilton
to Um state food administration of-
fices here. A quarter of a million
pounds of corn will be 'sported trout
livo county unless an early frost tuts
down the crop.. Valencia wig Produce
200,000 poungs of Pinto beans. -- 111I
oat crop. however, will be 10.000
sounds vhurt of the county's needs.
We all spend too much motwy on
"unnetessaries."
'rite eountry needs some of the mow
ry you wall pleasurwm, which,
though harmless, you t'AN manage
without.
For your OWII sake HIV this money,
and put it into a Liberty Bond.
The Bond to as good as a bank se.
count It Is yours to borrow on, to
sr to do as you like with.
Do your duty to yountelf and your
rountry by buying a
LIBERTY BONI)
Call in, let um answer your queotions,
and fix up au application for you.
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
CATTLE LOANS OUR SPECIALTV.
NOTICE "VIC PUBLICATION.
int1197
Depoirtnietil of the Interior. 14
Land intim Tuviuneuri, N. NI.. Sept.
11. 11117.
Notive livrithy ;Oven Host Andrew
J. Itiowins11. of SI- Vr11111 . X . . . who.
ion Joint.. 21114 111):1, not& Eithirttett
llonne.stesd. Nu. 0161117,. for Lot 1. owl
NVI NtS. Ser. 30. and NIV14 Section
29. Township 5 N.. Raw N
Morklion. uollee tot inten-
tion to nisicv threv yoor proof to vo-
lition, clotion to- the,. pond showo ile-
mtribeti, islore T., B. S. Itvoloy, S
,- -
la
g
1:4!
i
i
:
t :s
rolmoils.lotwr. Mpirose, N. M., ow
the V.1411 10 011(11111 11117.
0111 !Mint HUHN 04 111'040N
lAlli Al. !touch. St. N
Ceorizt. IV. N M.
T. Limey, St. Vntht. N. M., 1;porgo
11. Loney. Meirtose. N. M.
1)011011w. Itegkter.
nools,
COL'. B. S. ORR
The Clovis Auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alwaya appreciate the baldness. Phone no your orders and
they will be Elect careful and prompt atteutiou and prompt delivery.
Phone 75.
-
WEST GRAND AVENUE
Model Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
Phone 47
110
1--1. CROOK
STOVES, FURNITURE
AND RUGS.
I am in the Market for good
SECOND-HAN- D FURNITPRE
Phone 67. South Main St.
I
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Dress-U- p season is here again, and what a good thing for all ofTHE to be reminded once in awhile of the importance of Dri ss-U- p.
Our new apparel is in for this season. Our stocks are now at their
best. No style or pattern or color you have in mind has been 'omitted
from our complete and attractive displays. And everyone will want to
dress-u- p when they see the many pretty things we are showing at such
moderate prices.
Have You Bought
That New Suit?
it is time to be wearing that new fall suit.
There is enough chill in the air to make a suit
comfortable.
We are showing a classy line of suits in
Navy, Taupe, Plum, Burgundy, Brown and
Pekin. Many of the suits are copies of French
models. Suits of the better class'. Suits that
are different.
Our prices range from $12.5C to $55
What's New In Waists
A popular feature for the new Waists for
Fall is the d "Suit Waist" in shades
to match the prevailing suit colors which in-
clude navy, battleship gray, khaki, Russian
green, burgundy and brown. Relief is some-
times offered from these sombre tones by
dashes of bright trimming, scintilating beads
and lustrous silk and embroidery.
Dainty Georgettes and Crepe de Chines in
white are the biggest sellers. Many of the
C eorgette waists show more lace trimming.
We have a large assortment of waists to se-
lect from.
The New Dress Goods
For Fall and Winter
They are in the weaves and colors which
will be extensively and popularly used in the
making cf the new garments for Fall and
Winter. We were fortunate in placing orders
for them a feW mouths ago when prices viere
low and as a result there's a snug saving
awaiting you on every yard you purchase
here.
They include pretty Broadcloths, Velour
effects, Serges, Poilette twill, Tricotine, Gab-
ardines, novelties in mixtures and plaids. A
beautiful ossortment.
11111EIMILMPWOOMMIElmilDEMIONDMOSIMOMM.00.111MEM.ffoortneMEMEOPOON.
gailliEMPIIIIIIMOILMINIMILAMOMewOlia ,
molloolonliteitowne .P01101...
NeW Sweaters
For Women and Girls
These first crisp, cool days of autumn
call for the comfort and warmth that only one
of these new sweaters can give.
Made of Fibre Silk and woolens, in the gay-
est of autumn colors, they fairly beg you to
take them on any out-doo- r occasion. These
models are especially smart and come chiefly
in belted coat styles.
,11.1
fiL)
Y
The New Gloves For.
Wear with Fall Apparel
The glove situation is still tense, owing to
the shortage of kid and lamb skins, and short-
age of labor in glove factories. Fortunately
we bought our stock well in advance and can
offer you kid gloves in white, black, tan,
brown, ,green, gray and navy. The gloves to
match suit is considered smart. The brown
gloves and gray gloves are both good with
navy suits ard dresses. We can give you the
correct gloves to go with your outfit.
, die .MMMbmiMM.. ma. ,.an,MOW oftm,,,00N.a.wOM,e,Immenomammwm
.ad
OIEM
New Fall Dresses
The Favorites of the New Season
These beautiful dresses portray the styles
that have been attracting so much attention
in fashion centers everywhere. Numbers of
them display the slim straight line silhouette;
beautiful drape effects introduced at the
sides; quite a few of the Empire 'and low
waisted modes which though recently pre-
sented have been received with great favor.
Materials of Satin, Serge, Crepe de Chine,
and Georgette. We have them in sizes and
models to fit each individual figure.
Priced from $6.50 to $35.00.
Children's Smart Coats
These coats have a close resemblance to the
styles adopted by the grown-ups- , for nearly
all of them accentuate the straight line sil-
houette. Some of them are cut in two sec-
tions, the lower section showing pleats or
having panel backs and fronts and pleated
sides. A few of them, however, give a sug
gcstion of the barrel effect through the use
of pockets which stand out from the sides.
Large and medium size collars, belts and sash-
es, novelty cuffs and odd cut sleeves lend
many smart finishing touches. What mother
could mist buying her.daughter one of these
coats?
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LADIES COATS
Just the Coat
You Want
It is the style that just suits your type. It
will top off your outfit just right.
These smart coats are vihat the good dress-
ers are looking for. It viill soon be time that
you will need a new fall coat. Let us show you
today while we have a full stock.
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